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PLANE SERVICE
HOUSING SURVEY
FOR HUNTERS LARGE ATTENDANCE
IS PROGRESSING
AT C. OF C. DINNER

The Woman's Club will hold its first
meeting of the year Friday, October
A special huntsmen's airplane service
3rd, at the Hotel Mayflower. A
will be available to Southern Michi
luncheon will he served at 1:15 O'clock,
gan
hunters who wish to extend their
LOCAL METHODIST PASTOR RE in the coffee shop.
At 2:15 o'clock
stays in northern camps by two days.
the ladies will adjourn to the
TAINED IN PLYMOUTH FOR
Regular scheduled trips to the hunt
crystal
dining
room
where
an
SIXTH YEAR.
interesting program will be given.
! CLEAR UNDERSTANDING OF PUR- ing districts is planned this fall and
winter by National Airways, of Plym
Mrs. James Edwin Hancock, presi
i POSE NECESSARY; SURVEY
The seventy-fifth annual conference dent of the Detroit Federation of
outh.
of the Methodist church which has Women's Clubs, will be the speaker.
SHOULD BE KEPT UP TO
By sharing the cost, a hunting party
been in session at Flint for the past Mrs. Roger Vaughn and Mrs. <’. E.
DATE.
of three or four men can make the
week has returned Dr. F. A. Ix?ndrum Walbridge will furnish the music.
trip by airplane at the expense of a
to the pastorate of the First Method-! This is to he an open meeting, and
Chairman Robert O. Mimmack in
The Chamber of Commerce Housing similar motor trip, according to the
1st church of -Plymouth for his sixth | Mrs. Charles Ratlibnrn, the new presi troduced E. E. Ferguson of the United
Plymouth company's prospectus.
year. Under Dr. Leudruiu's pastorate dent* is desirious of a large attendance. Stove Company of Ypsilanti, as the Survey announced iu last week’s issue,
of the local church has flourished in!
sjieaker at the Kiwanis luncheon at is progressing in a satisfactory way,
to avoid misunderstanding on tlie
every department. and his return here
the Mayflower, last Tuesday.
Mr. but
for another year is very griififyiiig to
I’erguson gave a very able address on part of realtors, property owners and
the members of the church and congre
"Business Conditions" which was the general public, a few jx)i»its should
gation. Dr. Lendrum and his estima
closely followed by all present. He be made dear.
C. of C. a Non-Profit Seeking
ble wife have made a large place for
said the time had come for concerted
Organization.
themselves not only flu the church
thought on the situation so that con
which he serves hut the social life of
certed action might be taken to bring
The hoard of directors of our cham
j about a constructive solution to re ber nf commerce want it distinctly un
REFERENDUM ON COMMODITYlieve conditions.
Nothing would be
SUPERVISORS APPROVE BUDGET gained by shutting our eyes to the derstood that the chamber of com
EXCHANGE TRADING BEFORE
merce is-not entering the real estate
AND HEAR PLEA FOR PARK
fact that conditions universally are far business. Tlie very purpose of the or
LOCAL CHAMBER.
ON GROSSE ILE.
from good and he read extracts from ganization and its by-laws would pro
several letters*received receutly by his hibit that activity, and furthermore,
When John N. Van Der Vries, dist
Hopes which any Wayne county em co.nceru from different sections of the the paid stall' of the organization rict manager of the United States
ployes might have had for salary in country giving the situation in their would not have time to repeatedly es Chamber of Commerce. with Offices in
locality.
cort outsiders around town in search Chicago. addressed a group of* local
creases fadeil Monday.
Reference was made to an article of places to live. That is a legitimate chamber of commerce members sonic
The ways and means committee of
the Wayne county board of supervisors published in the September American activity of our local realtors.
weeks ago. he stressed the importance
The chamber of commerce housing of local chambers’ keeping posted on
indorsed the position of I hi1 board Magazine entitled “When do we come
of auditors that there should he no out of it." Mr. Ferguson did not agree survey is nothing more or less than an matters of national interest which at
salary increases or new positions ap with some of the statements in this attelnpt to arrive at the facts in the some point or other have a hearing oil
As mentioned in last week's all business.
proved (luring 1931, and then approved, article hut recommended that it be case.
He recommended that
the county budget so far as salary and read. lie said we could help if we had Mail, many take the viewpoint that the local chamber form a National Af
some work around our homes that we there i< a decided shortage of vacant fairs Committee, and urged that the
personnel is concerned.
v.i'i:.'
planning
to
do
iu
the
spring,
if
and
desirable
places
to
live.
Others
There is an increasing need for a
local chamber register a vote with the
park on Grosse lie, and the natural we could arrange to have it done now are of the opinion that there are United • States Chamber on the refer
Also if plenty of desirable homes vacant. Ob enda occasionally submitted.
advantages offered there are of suf without pinching ourselves.
we
wanted
<
.no
thing
that
could
be
viously,
as
long
as
this
difference
of
ficient importance to warrant consid
This referenda method of voting sub
eration of proposals for the purchase bought on tin— but could pay for it opinion exsits, our chamber of com mitted by the United States Chainbci*
of land there, the hoard of county conveniently to do so. as everything merce is placed at a decided disad to member organizations is the only
done
to
make
*.;jre
work
and
sell
more
vantage
in
trying
to
cooperate
in
an
park trustees reported to the super
way they have of arriving at a nation
visors. The report was referred to the goods would contribute toward a intelligent way with outsiders seeking wide cross section of business senti
quickening of business.
places to live in Plymouth. This is
ways and means committee.
on •current issues.and matters of
He spoke of the modern tendency to especially true when the chamber of ment
Jennie Beattie was reappointed a
business legislation. The present
member of tlie administration board of pay more attention to the furnishing of commerce is dealing with a group of referendum No. 50 up for a vote is on
the
home
and
the
demand
thus
created
families,
such
as
is
now
the
case
with
the
Wayne
County
Training
school
at
DR. F. A. LENDRUM
the report of the special committee on
Northville through adoption of a reso for things that at one time were con Detroit House of Correction employes. Commodity Exchanges.
subject
Pastor of Methodist Episcopal Church lution by the supervisors. The reso sidered luxuries. lie said that this
This same, condition would present of this referendum is of The
very timely
of Plymouth
lution. offered by Supervisor W. I’. startl'd immediately after the enact itself in case an industry should lo interest.
There is great interest in
ment
of
a
certain
piece
of
legislation
cate
in
Plymouth
and
want
to
bring
Bradley, provides for a four-year term
the town as well and everybody is starling December 1.
in 1917.
This demand had a great along all or part of their old employes agricultural matters at the present
and there has also been much
pleased to learn that they are to con
deal to do with the expansion of fac and families. It is so important as to time,
tinue their residence here for another
tories to produce these articles and be almost essential, therefore, that ac interest during the past few years in
the
activities
and methods of both the
year at least.
when this demand was lessened by curate information pertaining, to hous
Other appointments in the vicinity
adverse conditions it brought about a ing facilities be on record at all rimes stock and the grain markets. Both of
these facts should assist materially in
Hamilton Carling. 32 years old. of great deal of unemployment.
are:
at souk* central location, and our getting
chamber of commerce organizi'd to endum. out a vote on the present refer
J. E. Martin, district superintendent. Plymouth, was sentenced to serve 10
benefit the community at large is
Adrian. 1’. Kay Norton; Ann Arbor, days in the house of correction by
The United Stales Chamber in sub
Judge
John
J.
Maher
in
tratlic
court
the logical place and organization to
Frederick B. Fisher: A. W. Stalker,
mitting a referendum takes an impar
handle this work.
pastor emeritus: BellevHle. F. N. Min last week Thursday on a charge of
Here is another point regarding tial viewpoint. Their Board of Direc
er: Blissfield. E.
Stringer: Carleton. reckless driving.
Witnesses to an accident/ in which
which our chamber of commerce Teels tors in authorizing submission of a re
II. N. Hichens: Chelsea. F. I. Walker:
A happy group of women gathered the need of proper understanding and port to referendum neither approves
Clayton parish, B. R. Davis; Clinton. Carling's car was involved at Selden
I.. II. Stevens: Dexter. Edward Hock and Fourth avenues Wednesday testi in the crystal dining room of the Hotel confidence on the part of the public. the report nor dissents from it. In
ing: Dixboro. Robert Davies: Dundee. fied that he was driving more than 40 Mayflower, Tuesday evening, to cele We need uot anticipate an immediate order to inform the members as fully
F.'A. Blake: Farmington II. A. Lee- miles an hour immediately prior to the brate the Second birthday anniversary demand, a sudden rush for places to as practicable on the subject submitted
of the Business and Professional Wo live in Plymouth as a result of this to referendum, a carefully selected
son: Flat Rock. G. It. Millard: Grass mishap.
Carling's machine collided with an men’s Club. Guests were present from housing survey. It should be plain to committee is appointed to analyze
Lake, M. N. Pritchard: Hudson parish.
W. II. Perkins: Manchester. William other driven by l’cn Sampson. 3741 Wayne. Rochester. Ann Arbor and the most skeptical that*a community each question and report its conclu
Miss Winifred Plymouth, to enjoy and participate in cannot absorb a large number of new sions. The purpose of the referendum
A. Johnson: Milan, II. J. B. Marsh: Harrison avenue.
Monro*1, F. II. Cookson: Morenci par Marsh. 021 West Alexandrine avenue, a very interesting program.
comers overnight at least* with the is to ascertain the opinion of the com
After a few words of welcome from greatest possible degree of satisfai’tion mercial organizations of the country,
ish. W. S. Smith: Munith, Frank Hart who was riding with Carling, and
William Itersehbcrger, 920 Townsend the club president, Irma Eckles, an to all parties concerned. We must be not to secure the approval of the rec
ley.
voiced in the report.
Newburg, Frank M. Purdy: North av( nuc. a passetim r in Sampson's car. anniversary poem, written by Ruth prepared in advance, and this housing ommendations
the vote of the member organiza
ville, William Richards: I’outiac Cen suffered minor injuries.—Detroit Free Huston-Whiffle. was read by Beatrice survey, if done properly will require Duly
tions can commit the Chamber of Com
Press.
Schultz
with
piano
accompaniment
by
considerable
time.
tral. Weldon Crossland and Parley
Czarina Penney.
There are two distinct steps in com merce of the United States for or
Bingham, assistant: Pontiac Wilsou
The principal speaker of the eve piling this information, and they both j against any of the recommendations
Avenue branch. E. W. Zoller; Pontiac
ning
was
Sara
Jones
of
the
Rochester.
take
rime. The first is the job now submitted by tlie committee, and until
Oakland Park. E. E. Robinson : Ridge
Michigan. Club. Miss Jones is a suc well under way of listing all vacant such vote is taken the report rests
way-Macon, II. C. Cooley: Romulus. R.
An exceptionally, tine group of young cessful farmer and has brought her property. The survey, if it is to be solely ilium the authority of those who
It. Fuelt: Saline. Simon Schofield:
have signed it.
Samaria, Cecil Bell: South Lyon, musicians assisted with the services at ancestral acres to a point where they effective, does not stop here.
The following local men have con
People coming out from a large city
Harry Felton: Stockbridge parish, Ed tin1 First Presbyterian Church, Plym are on a satisfactorily paying basis
to serve on the National Affairs
ward Stephens: Trenton, W. II. outh. last Sunday morning. Mrs. Em through the dairy, and poultry busi such as Detroit, are apt to he exacting sented
Committee
of the Plymouth Chamber
ma
Crook-Arrow
Smith,
well
known
to
ness.
Previous
to
taking
up
her
pres
hi
their
Requirements
because
they,
Young: Tecumseh. A. T. Camburn:
Commerce :* E. C. Hough, chairman
Walled Lake. Bert Etle: Wayne. W. B. the Presbyterian congregation, is lead ent work she has traveled quite ex have become accustomed to modern of
national councillor. A. C. Dunn,
Heyler: Willis, W. C. B. Saxman: er of the "Songsters." this Detroit tensively and talkml in a very inter conveniences and up-to-date home and and
Dayton. C. A. Fisher. John Hu
WJiirmore Lake. A. I’. Richard; Ypsi double quartette of well-trained est nig manner of her various exper ■Apartment construction. Our chamber John
voices. The numbers sung were:
iences in foreign lands and especially of commerce, therefore, suggests that bert. Fred Sabom. Sam Spicer, Fred
lanti, M. It. Seed.
Hark. Hark. My Soul
. Schelley her impressions during the great earth property owners coo,iterate with mem Hedges. Paul Nutting. George Smith
quake in Japan several years ago, bers of the survey committee in deter and William Pettiugill. Their names
Double Quartette
Surprised The Doctor
Thou Lamb of God .
..Berwald which she and a number of friends mining what steps are necessary, if will be placed on the mailing lists of
Duet by Carroll-Conner. Collacott witnessed, as they were in Tokyo nt any. to put every vacant proix'rt.v in the United States Chamber in Wash
The Ambassador Bridge Club had a
t he time.
no. Bernard Blanke. baritone
Plymouth in shape to appeal to pros ington to be kept posted periodically
most enjoyable affair Thursday, when i Christian. The Morn 1Breaks
as to tin1 status of business legislation.
Miss Ellen McMnrtr.v. president of pective renters or buyers.
its members entertained • their huC.'cr Thee
. Schelley the Wayne Club, sjtoke briefly on the
A few inquiries have been received Twenty-five copies of the present ref
hands with a delicious 0:30 dinner, the
organization of the Wayne Cluh^and at the Chamber of Commerce office erendum have been furnished members
Quartette
dining room ln’ing the beautiful Riv
The personnel of the quartette, is as also extended an invitation to Plym
lieople living in their own homes of this conniiittee and other business
erside Park, with fall flowers on the follows: Emma Crook-Arrow Smith, outh to attend a community fair to be from
anil desiring to sell. This informa men. This will ciiabh' Secretary
tables and sentiment the keynote.
dire-ior and manager: Carrol Conner. held in Wayne October 10 to 13. with tion might be valuable later, but the Moore io report a represeiilative vote
Mrs. W. G. Jennings, pleading a Collacott. second soprano: Alice Meis- an especial request to inquire for The survey committee is not ready fur it to ilie United States Chamber.
headache, asked her husliand to take ner. first alto: Gladys Owen. Second Couniry Store, which will be conduct yet. Their immediate concern is con
her home early, knowing the others alto; Carl Tinsman, first tenor: Rich ed by tlie Wjiyne Club.
fined to vacant property, although as
were to follow and make merry with ard Yates, second tenor: Barnard
Miss Boyce of Rochester told of the pointed our in la£r week's article on
them on their 29th anniversary. Dr. Blanke. baritone; Harry Burdick, bass. new club rooms that are being fitted this subject, people with vacant prop
Jennings was nicely surprised, and
This group broadcasts over station up by tin' Rochester Club, an organiza erties wishing to either rent or sell can
provided roses, bonbons and cigars.
WMBC every Sunday at 1:30 p. m.
tion of alxiut Ila' same size and age so list their requirements. Tlie survey
as the Plymouth Club, something to committee wants their list as complete OLD FIXTURES WILL BE REPLAC
Six tables of live hundred were in
Ai'littr Tillolson met with a painful think about.
evidence, and first honors were taken
as possible and if you know of a vacant
ED WITH MODERN EQUIP
Norma Cassady and Irene Brown in and desirable' home or apartment not
by Mrs. I, N. Innis and J. II. Stevens, accident Monday, at the Wayne County
MENT; BIG SALE STARTS
second- honors by Mrs. R. o. Chap Airport, while driving a tractor for cost nine and in song, demonstrated already turned in. please call or slop
SATURDAY.
the
county.
In
catching
his
jacket
in
pel and Win. Kaiser, while Robert otic of the wheels, he was thrown from I how "It Happened iu Montprey" and in at Hie chamber of commerce ollico
a quintette of club members rendered
Mimmark and Mrs. W. R. Freyman
Blunk Bfbs. have taken a half page
tlie tractor and suffered a broken an "I.i'ssie O'Mine.' 'by Wall, theseby es with your information.
were consoled.
ad in today's Mail to announce a re
kle ami collar bone, and a badly
Mrs. Willard Geer on behalf of the bruised hip. Ilo-was taken to Harper tablishing a reputation which will Saturday Reception
modeling sale which starts Saturday,
bring them constant engagements- to.
club, presented the host and hostess hospital.
September 27th. and ends Thursday,
sing
at
club
meetings.
with a gay desk lamp to light their
Honors
Newlyweds
October 2nd. This sale is being made
The musical program was in charge
path on many more anniversaries such
The Junior Bridge Club met with
at this time on account of the remodel
as September IS. 1930.
Miss Regina Policy. Tluirsdav evening. of Czarina Penny, who is chairman of
Following Hie marriage of-Clements ling of the entire first floor. All llie
the music committee.
Through her
old fixtures will he taken out and re
F.
Huff
and
.Mary
E.
Harris
on
Sep
organization and cooperation of the
musical talent in the dub, we are tember 13th. invitations wdre sent to placed with the ^J'ery latest Grand
promised much pleasure through the nearly one hundred friends for a re Rapids store equipment, which will
COPY OF QUESTIONAIRE
the Blunk Hiros, store equal to
coming year and at least one entirely ception to be held at the home of Mr. make
and Mrs. Frank Huff of Normal Ave.. any city store. . •» --1
Furnished All House of Correction Employees
musical program.
The boys' suit department is going
The next meeting will be held on Ypsilanti. The reception was held on
Desiring To Locate In Plymouth
October 9tli. with the program outlin Saturday evening. September 29. Mrs. to be elostHl out. and-they are offering
ing a dinner and theatre party in De Frank Buers of Salem, greeted the some real bargains in boys' clothing.
friends at the door, and they were re They are also closing out their line of
troit.
ceived by the host and hostess and shoes and rubbers. Other departments
We, the membership at large, of the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce
their son and his bride.
The home in the store will be changed around
Former
Plymouth
Lady
Dies
want to assist you in every possible way in case you choose to locate in
’ was artistically decorated with potted and when all is completed it will make
Plymouth. We feel that you would make fine, steady, loyal citizens, and.
ferns and bouquets of autumn flowers a splendid improvement.
therefore, extend a sincere and hearty welcome. Y'our prompt co-opera
Gertrude Mary Smith was born July featuring rose-ink asters and snap
tion in giving us the information asked for below will assist us greatly:
27. 1891. nt Manistee. Michigan, the dragons.
(laughter of Frazer and Grace Alex
An informal program proved to be
1. Name .................. ............ ............................... . .
............ ..
ander Smith. They moved to Plym very entertaining. Miss Jean Strong
outh when she was four years old. and of Plymouth, delighted her audience
2. Present Address .................... .................... ......... ..................... ........
the greater part of her life has been with a piano solo, and also accompan
M. R. Keyworth. superintendent of
spent in this vicinity, and was a mem- ied Miss Kathryn Pennell, who sang
3. Married? .............
How many in family?
ber of the graduating class of Plym "I Love You Truly,”-and “My Garden schools for the city of Hamtramck.
Michigan, was the speaker at the meet
outh High School of. 1910. She was of Dreams."
'
If single, will you be quartered on Farm? ___ _____________
united in marriage to Edwin Lee
By request, Mrs. Hnff read a poem. ing of the Rotary Club of Plymouth
If single, do yon want room with private family?__ Meals? _
The program
Hutchins of Redford, Michigon in 1911, “I Love You. Dear." which Mr. Huff Friday of last week.
he passing away in 1917.
To this sent to her in a letter nearly thirty was in charge of the committee on
Do you own your present home in Detroit? ................ ..............
union one son, Charles Frazer Hutch years ago.
Rev. Shaw of Ypsilanti, community service, with Dr. B. E.
ins, was bom June 30. 1913.
gave a very interesting talk with hum Champe chairman.
6. Would you like to live in Plymouth if you can find a suitable
The speaker outlined the growth of
She was a person of good sterling orous stories interspersed with sage
character, and a devoted daughter and bits of advice for the newly married the democratic spirit in government,
place?____________________ ,
faithful mother: a charter member of young people. Mrs. Luttenfleld of and in life generally. He gave a fine
Plymouth Temple No. 84. Pythian Sis Ypsilanti, gave two very"' delightful thoughtful presentation of the princi
7. How soon could you consider a move to Plymouth?__________ _
ters, and a member of Plymouth Hive vocal solos. Ray L. Pennell of Salem, ples on which a real democracy is
No. 156, Ladies of the Maccabees, for read “The Usurper,” by Eugene Field. based, and instanced ways in which
8. Would you buy a home if terms could ,be arranged? .......... .....
eighteen years, also a member of the
Little hand painted cardsCwhlch had these principles are endangered and
Waterford Club.
9. Do you prefer to rent?..................... ______________________
been cut in two in various ingenious often evaded in our modern _ society.
On February 15, 1930, she was shapes, were passed to the guests, and “We value a democracy only to the
united in marriage to B. Oliver Prath by matching these, partners were se extent that we see our obligations and
10. Rent you expect to pay?___________________ -________
er of Plymouth, moving to Yale. Mich cured for a march through the rooms. meet our responsibilities,” said Mr.
igan, where she resided at the time of This proved to be a good “mixer" and Keyworth.
11. If renting, do yon prefer dwelling or modern apartment? .
her death, Friday, September 19, 1930. was appreciated by the guests, many
In recognition of Constitution Week
She -is survived by her husband, of whom were not acquainted, as they the attention of the meeting was di
(a) Number of rooms?_________________________
father and son. and many , distant rel came from Plymouth, Salem, Jackson, rected to this great instrument of gov
atives, and a host of friends.
The constitution gives to
Lb) Furnished or unfurnished?_________________
Adrian, Manitou Beach, as well as j ernment.
Funeral services, conducted by Rev. from Ypsilanti.
each of us the opportunity to play his
(c) Do you need garage? ----------------------------------Walter Nichol of the Presbyterian
The hostess then served pink and part as he should; after that it rests
church, were held from " Schrader white cakes and fruit cake and orange with the individual. “All there Is to
Bros. Funeral Home, Monday, Sep punch. The spirit of the entire eve community service is for each to do
Signature -------------------------------------------tember 22nd, and interment was in ning was one of informality and Jiis part voluntarily, and not to dodge
Union cemetery, Livonia.
friendliness, and was greatly enjoyed. his responsibility.”

Kiwanians Hear
E. E. Ferguson

COUNT! SALARY
RAISES DENIED

COMMITTEE FORMED

Draws 10-Day Term

Club Celebrates
2nd Anniversary

Assist With Services

Blunk Brothers
Remodeling Store

M. R. Keyworth
Addresses Rotary
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q
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^.iwanis oenas
Band To Jackson
-------

GUESTS AND LOCAL PEOPLE
about equal in number.
I

KEYNOTE SOUNDED BY J. P.
O’HARA, DETROIT ATTORNEY.

Tlie Plymouth High School Band left
-----Plymouth Wednesday morning in a
About one hundred and twenty peosjiecially chartered bus furnished by pic attended the dinner given by our
the Kiwanis Club. They were on the i chamber of commerce last Monday eveprogram to furnish music the first day I ning, Seprember 22nd, in honor of I)enf the District Kiwimis Convention
House of Correction employees,
held in that city on September 24th Between sixty and seventy, headed by
and 25th. The high school band was J- !'• D'Hara, president of the Board
sponsored by the local Kiwanis Club, j “f Commissioners of the Detroit House
and their appearance on the program | "f Correction: Walter Toppel. vicewas not only a boost fur the local club president of the Fojt Shelby Garage,
but a great'advertisement for the Yil-|:|nd another member of the Board of
lage of Plymouth as well.
I Commissioners, and Captain Dennisi.t. n„v. ii„bwi j. joiiifr.'. rrw. f.I"™mmi.- up
A. LciHlnini. Trust.... Luther Peek. Dr. I
''I**1*11- ‘I''1' tuition.
Fit. Hover. S. E. Wall. Stewart1 '-iTrelary Jl.wre lit ln< op-nlns reDodge. Patil J. Nutting. Roy E. Crowe. marks stated that Hie whole affair
John M? Irkins? E.‘ (?.’ Huston. HeU'rV': !'•'<’
planned along the lines of an
Ray. John B. Hubert.. Dr. Carl Jan-1 "‘formal, friendly get-together, ami
nary and Robert Mimmack of the local i 1,1:11
"nt
,,u’ 1HO'
ellll. alteuded the convention. A luiilf i
v' i-r
I'’,,a ',|ah"rof those atending took their wive ate siH'eches being decidedly uni of
as a fine program was provided for the I order. He asked the visitors from De
troit tin carry away a picture of Plymhidies.
th ;
happy progre
ity with fine schools, and chiirehes un
der excellent leadership: fine homes
.itfd parks, a place free from tratlic
/•ugestion and convenient to the fn®U’C location of the House of CorreeX.
< ®(fti Farm, and a place where men and
Three youths received senti'iices by women can take an active juirt in
Judge George W. Sample hist Satur church work, lodge work, and civic
day afternoon in circuit court at Ann acthities without being lost sight of
Arbor for a series of roblnwies of farm among 1.590.000 souls.
houses, oil stations, resort cottages and
Mr. Moore, after introducing Mr.
business places.
D'Hara. Mr. Topjiel and Captain "DenLawrence Cluckey, IS. of South nistmi. called on Arthur Blunk. presi
Lyon, who confessed to tie- long series dent of tin* Plymouth Chamber of
of robberies, was given a sentence of Commerce, for a few words of wel
In greeting the visiltirS, Art
four to fifteen years in the Michigan come;
Reformatory at Tonia. with the recom pointed out that the same fine wel
mendation of the minimum time, and come would always be awaiting them
in Plymouth. After telling them some
was assessed 825 costs.
thing about Plymouth. Art concluded
Angus McKay. 17. South Lyon, who his remarks by making a few local iuadmit;cd participation in several of trtulnet ions.
tin1 robberies confessed to by Cluckey.
Mr. D'llara. replying in behalf of the
was given from one to fifteen years in Detroit House of Correction, gave a
the .Michigan Reform.!,tory at Ionia, tine instructive talk. He stressed the
with tlie reconum'ndation of a year, fact that while other institutions had
and assessed costs of. $25.
copied llieir program to a certain ex
Arthur Maine. 19. Salem township, tent. the Detroit House of <'orrection
who confessed to accompanying Cluckey stood out as unique in character
and McKay on one of the robberies, throughout the United States.* He
was placed oil live years probation and Staled that the progressive attitude of
ordered to pay costs of $59.
iwisf and present Boards of Commis
The arrest of the three has cleared sioners had made this new building
up a large number of robberies that program and -high type institution txishas occurred in the vicinity of Ann silile.
Mr. D'llara i»ointed out that many
Arbor during tin' past three months.
people in thinking of a prison have
a wrong impression of the employes.
They feel that they must he "hard
Iniiled" to hold llieir jobs. He illus
trated how incorrect this impression
is by staling that high i-alilire em
ployes are m'eessary in order to prop
Two Plymouth young men. Fraser erly train prisoners so that they can
Caitnichael and Robert Tefft have de he decent, self-respecting citizens when
veloped a nu'dium priced midget radio discharged hack to society. He paid
that bids fair In become one of tin' Detroit Hons** of Correction employes
most popular radios of its class on the a fine conipliment by asserting that
market. It wilf retail for $59.59 with Plymouth was fortunate iu being in a
tubi's.antl speaker and without a doubt position to acquire such high class
is one of the best toned radios on the citizens.
market. The M. N. Hutton Co. of
He concluded his remarks by stating
Yp.-ilanti. will manufacture tin* new that the Board of Commissioners and
radio and production is already under employes of the Detroit House pf Cor
way. Tin1 firm already have a tenta n'd ion wen' decidedly pleased by the
tive order for 1999 radios with re open-armed reci'ption given them by
leases to come every month. The Mail the membership of the Plymouth
wishes thi' new linn an abundanci' of Chamber of Comentvee.
He also
su<"-ess in their new vi'iituri’.
praised Plymouth as a tine progressivi*
conininnity.
In dismissing the meeting. Secretary
Moore said that it could be all summed
iq» in the following few words. "We
have enjoyed having you. we hope that
you enjoyed yourselves, mid wo want
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Ameri you 10 make your future home In
can Legion has started its active sea- Plymouth.’’
-•on of work, and the first meeting wits
held with Mrs. Harold Jolliffe us
hostess. The goodly 1111111I.U.T in allcnrlanee and the sincere interest shown in
the untertakings of this Auxiliary i<
indeed gratifying Io the President. Mrs.
.Miriam E. Beals. Gobi Star niotlmr.
ami her corps of officers. After the
business had been disposed of. a social COUPON ENABLES CITIZENS TO
HIRE DESERVING PERSONS
hour was enjoyed.
IN PR E S E N T W I D E
A special meeting of the Auxiliary
SPREAD CRISIS.
is called for next ........ lay evening.
Sept. 29. for the purpose of election of
Unemployment is still with<ns. The
ollie,-1'S. and each member is especially lmig promised mid predicted relief lias
urged to be present and bring with her not comi'i -Hid wliile we have ever.v
an eligible guest. This meeting will reason to believe that it will coni«'
he held at the home of Mrs. J.din soon, it i< iiiiportaiil that, in the MieanStraub. 713 Ann street.
tinic. some steps be taken to remedy
thi' situation in ibis vicinity by eooiMTating with the Mail and the Sal
vation Army in their campaign to
place such work at Ihe disposal of
Fred W. Ash. aged 52 years, died at needy men and women who have fam
St. Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor. ilies to siipjHirt.
There are many of such persons
Wednesday afternoon, as the result of
injuries received in an automobile ac around 11s who have tried in ever.v
cident several weeks ago on the Plym- , way to find some kind of employment
outh road. Mr. Ash was employed at , to earo for themselves and families
the Daisy Mfg. Co., and resided at during this crisis, who have failed to
455 Mill street.
find work.
If you are ponteniplating making
Funeral services will be held from
St. Peter's Evangelical Lutheran ! any kind of improvements, now is a
church Saturday afternoon at 3:00, most opportune time to do it and thus
o’clock, with interment in Riverside I give someone a job.
The coupon below is for the conven
cemetery.
ience of those who are able to employ
James Johnson, Jr., son of Mr. and one or more persons for an hour, a
Mrs. J. L. Johnson, was taken to Dr. ' week, or what ever iieriod is neces
Cowie's private hospital, Ann Arbor, sary. Fill out according to directions
Wednesday.
He has been seriously • and mail it in. and it will immediate
ill. but at this writing is a little bet ly call forth a willing worker to per
form the task it mentions.
ter.

Youths Sentenced
For Many Thefts

Local Boys Develop
New Midget Radio

Ladies Auxiliary
Meet Next Monday

ODD
WILL HELP
EL EVE UNEMPL0YEE1

Death of Fred Ash

I Have a Job for Some
Needy Person
Name---------Address

.

I nqed a man .

....................... ..

Phone

........ ——

woman ................. for work of the following

nature ----------

which will require about _______ hours---------------days.

I will pay

_________cents an hour.
This coupon should be filled out and mailed to the Plymouth Mail or
Capt. F. W. Wright of the Salvation Army, 297 Mill Street or phone 365.
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ONTARIO PUTS ITS THUMB UPON MOTOR ACCIDENTS
At the beginning of September, the Province of Ontario put
into effect an act which should give pause to careless motoring by
those unable to pay up promptly for all damages caused by reckless
acts upon the highways. “It is the intention,” declares the act, “to
secure the financial responsibility of motor vehicle owners and driv
ers for any injury caused by operation of any motor vehicle for
which they may be legally liable.”
Since automobiles began to crowd the highways and accidents
became frequent, various proposals requiring all motorists to carry
public liability insurance have been made and several states have
experimented with such legislation.
Ontario act, however, dif
fers in one important particular: It distinctly states that it "is in no
sense a compensation law under which persons injured by motor
vehicles shall receive sums as compensation for their injuries. The
injured person must still prove that the motor vehicle driver or own
er was at fault and the evidence of financial responsibility is simply
to assure the payment of judgment for damages.”
Briefly, the "act provides any person convicted of reckless driv
ing, racing, speeding (if injury to person or property results), fail
ing to remain at scene of an accident, driving without a license.
, committing any criminal offense involving the use of a motor ve
hicle, or committing any offense against public safety on the high
way, shall be deprived of his driver’s license.
And no driver’s
license shall be issued to such person until he shall have given proof
of his ability to respond thereafter in damages arising from injuries
to persons or property to the extent of at least $5,000 for injury to or
death of any one person, and subject to that limit for each person to
the extent of at least $10,000 for injury to or death of two or more
persons in any one accident, and at least $1,000 for damage to prop
erty of others resulting from any one accident.”
" The law also requires that a registry shall be kept classifying the
persons who have been convicted of violations of any statute relating
to the operation of motor vehicles. These are to be known as Class
A, Class B and Class C," Class A applicants are charged 10 per
cent in excess of standard premium rates for liability insurance
Class B, 25 per cent, and Class C, 50 per cent in excess of such rates.
The provisions of this act apply to American tourists visiting
Canada and require that liability insurance carried shall be issued by
companies licensed to do business in the Province of Ontario.—De
troit News.
o—o—o
WHY FAIRS FAIL
Along about this time every year editors in some of our larger
cities take occasion to fill up space with articles on “the decline of
the county fair.” or something like that. They all harp on the same
string, to the effect that the rural life of the nation is losing its
old-time neighborly air. and community interest.
It is true that the auto has enabled rural residents • to enjoy
amusements in neighboring cities to which they did not have access
before. This has served in a small way to hurt some county fairs.
In most instances, however, the suspension of fairs has been due to
the growing expense of maintaining them, since it became neces
sary to engage high-priced attractions to back up the home exhibits.
This year the nation-wide drought has been responsible for the
calling off of a good many of them. But it was not from .a lack of
public interest or a decreasing air of community pride. It was be
cause crops were failures in many sections and agricultural products
—the very life of a county fair—were not up to standard. It was
because many rural residents, hard hit by a crop shortage, felt it
unwise to spend a single dollar for anything except necessities.
And county fairs have never laid claim to being necessities.
Fair or no fair, rural community life is not showing a slump.
Tt is just as strong around Plymouth today as it has been at any
time in the past, and this community does not differ front others
. in this and other states. Big city editors are certainly hard put
for something to fill up an aditorial column with when they have to
resort to such misrepresentation as to declare that “rural life is los
ing in interest as shown by the suspension of county fairs.”

The following are the schools in
cluded in the various zones for the
on l ing school year:
NORTHERN DIVISION
Mary S. Jameson, supervising teacher
Georgina Reid, school nurse
Zone A—All of Northville township,
all of Plymouth township, all of Vanton township, and Livonia No. 3.
Zone B—All of Livonia township,
except No. 3. Redford No. 9. Nankin
No. 1 Fr., No. 2 and No. 3, Dearborn
o. 3.
Note: Zone A—One room : zone B—
Lower: Zone B—Upper.
VENTRAL DIVISION
Edith L. Wellever. sujx'rvising teacher
L. Jane Murray, school nurse
Zones C and D—Nankin No. 2, Fr..
No. 4. No. .7 and No. -8. Dearborn No.
2 and No. 4, Romulus No. 2. No. 3. No.
4. No.7 and No. 3. Fr.. Taylor No. 2,
No. 2, Fr., No. 4 and No. G. Ecorse No.
9.
Note:—Zones V and D—Lower:
Zones C and D—Upner. ,
SOUTHERN DIVISION
Eva M. Griffith, supervising teacher
Marian Varr, school nurse
Zone E—All of Sumpter township,
all of Huron township except No. 4.
Romulus-No. 5. No. 5 Fr.. and No. 6.
Zone F—All of Brownstown town
ship. Ecores No. 7 and No. 8, Taylor
No. 3 Fr., and No. 7, Huron No. 4.
PLAN OF PROGRAM FOR 1930-31
September—State course of study
and bulletins: reading.
O c t o b e r—Arithmetic < Primary—
habits and skills: Upper-—reasoning).
November—Language (test to be
given) : usage, composition.
January—Study habits; teachers’
difficulties.
February—Reading and literature:
Stanford Achievement Tests.
Ma rch—History.
April—Tests and Records.
May—Reviews.
TESTING PROGRAM FOR 1930-31
Primary grades—1, 2, 3. Fall:
Fourth—Sangren Woody : Language
4-8, October": Standard achievement
4-8. February and ilarcli.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Sept, 27—Zone meetings—Zones B
(lower). V and I) (linger) and F.
Oct. 4—Zone meetings—Zones ^B
(upper). C and D (upper) and E.
Oct. 11—Zone meeting. Zone A.
Oct. 14—School Officer-Teacher ban
quet. Zone F.
Oct. 1&—School Officer-Teacher ban
quet. Zones V and I).
Oct. 1(5—School Officer-Teacher ban
quet.‘Zone A.
Oct. 21—School Officer-Teacher ban
quet. Zone B.
Oct. 22—School Officer-Teacher ban
quet, Zone E.
Oct. 23-24-25—Michigan Education
Association, Detroit.Nov. 8—Zone meetings—Zones B
(lower), V and D (lower) and F.
Nov. 15—Zone meetings—Zones P,
tupjier). V and D (upper), and E.
Nov. 22—Zone meeting—Zone A.
January 19—Joint meetings—Zones
A and B. V and D. E and F.
February 7—Zone meetings—Zones
B (lower). (’ and D (lower) ami F.
Feb. 14—Zone Meetings,—Zones B(upper), V and D (upper) and E.
Feb. 21—Zone Meeting—Zone A.
March 14—Zone Meetings—Zones B
(lower), V and D (lower) and F.
March 21—Zone Meetings—Zone B
(upper). V and D (upper), and E.
March 2S—Zone Meeting—Zone A.
April IS—Joint Meetings—Zones A
and B, C rfnd D. and E and F.
May 2—Wayne County Teachers’
May Party.
June 6—Wayne County Picnic, field
meet and eighth grade graduation.
WAYNE COUNTY SCHOOL WIN
NERS
At the Northville County Fair
Better Speech Posters—
One-room Schools—Coonville. Mrs.
Florence Hunt: Hand,-Mrs. Marjorie
Carlson.

TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT—7:00 - 9:00

Two-room Schools (upper)—Heintzeu. Miks Hazel Wlagar: Stark, Miss
Wilhelmina Johnson.
Two-room Schools (lower)—Livonia
Center, Mrs. Ivah Minehart.
Three or more room schools (upper)
—Pierson, Mrs. C. <’. Harrison: Ink
ster. Miss Elfrieda Schauer.
. Three or more room schools (inter
mediate)—Fisher, Mrs. Arlene Plankel: Rosedale—Miss Doris Smith. A
Three or more room schools (lower)
—Maple G/ove, Miss Gladys Brown;
Fisher, Mrs. Ada Watson.
Health Posters—
One-room schools—Hale (Project)—
Mrs. Elsie Hauer: East Tyler Street
(Project)—Mrs. Grace Hamel.
Two-room schools (lower)—Stark
(Project), Miss Vivian Wise.
Three-room schools (upper)—Brain
ard (Essay) Mr. Leland Jacobs: Rose
dale Gardens (Essay) Miss Margaret
Rowe.
Three room schools (intermediate,
—Edgewood (Poster) Miss Dorothy
Lee.
Three-room schools (primary)—Ink
ster (Project) Miss Ellen Emerson.
Dental Honor Roll Banner—
Kenyon School-Teacher, Mrs. Alice
M'cf’lumpha.
Certificates for 100% Dental Correc
tion—
Brainard School—Upper Grades—
Teacher. Mr. Leland Jacobs: Hanford
School.—Teacher. Miss Ruth Eldon;
Cooper's Corner School—■Teacher, Miss
Anna Schatz.
Prize for Essay on Health Aeliiev
nients—
East Tyler Street School—Teacher,
Mrs. Grace Hamel. Honorable Men
tion—Mosebar School—Teacher. Miss
Blanche Logan: Freck School—Teach
er. Mr. Oscar Carlson.
Prize for Project—
Stark
School—Lower
Grades—
Teacher. Miss Vivian Wise. Honorable
Mention—East Tyler Street SchoolLower Grades—Teacher. Mrs. Grace
Hamel: Hale School—Teacher, Mrs.
pisie Hauer.

Relief From Curse
of Constipation
A Battle Creek physician says, “Con
stipation is responsible for more mis
ery than any other cause.”
But immediate relief has been found.
A tablet called Rexall Orderlies has
been discovered. This tablet attracts
water from the system into the lazy,
dry, evacuating bowel called the colon.
The water loosens the dry food waste
and causes a gentle, thorough, natural
movement without forming a habit or
ever increasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Next
day bright Get 24 for 25c today at
the nearest Rexall Drug Store. Beyer
Pharmacy.

HOME NEWSPAPER

Friday and Saturday, Sept 26-27
Star Cast in

“MAMBA”

Sunday and Monday, Sept 28-29
Bebe Daniels
-IN —

“LAWFUL LARCENY”
Turning the tables on a love thief in a
heart drama—Modern as a third husband.
Comedy—“The Chumps.”
Screen Act and Mickey Mouse.

Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 1-2
Bob Steele
— IN —

“OKLAHOMA CYCLONE”
Hard riding, hard fighting and straight shooting.
“Oklahoma Cyclone.”

That’s the

Comedy—“Mickey’s Mixup.”
Short Subjects.

PROBATE NOTICE
155967
STATE OF- MICHIGAN.
County of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the fourth
day of September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty.
Present ERVIN R. PALMER, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of GEORGE
H. FISHER, '-Deceased.
George E. Fisher, Executor of said estate
having rendered to this Court his Final Ac
count, and filed therewith a petition praying that
the residue , of said estate be assigned in ac
cordance with the provisions of the said last
will:
It is ordered, That the eighth day
of
October, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
said Court Room be appointed for examining
and allowing said account and hearing said
petition.
And it is further Ordered. That a copy of
this order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Wavne.
ERVIN R. PALMER,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 3-4
Star Cast
— IN —

‘"PARADISE ISLAND ”
Paramount News

43t3c

THE BEST HOUSEWIVES
Housewives around Plymouth will be interested in a statement
lecently issued from Washington City to the effect that investiga
tions have shown them to be the most efficient in til'd world. It is
declared that they spend from 20 to 47 percent less time in doing
household work than do European women. That isn’t because the
European woman is neglectful, but because she isn't as efficient.
The American housewife plans better; she has more laborsaving machinery and follows, as a rule, a strict routine that makes
housework more of a profession than a job. They are home-makers
in every sense of the word, devoting their lives to the task of mak
ing the home as attractive and appealing to all members of the fam
ily as possible. And as a general rule they love their work.
Electricity is the magic servant that performs most of the
drudgery. With it a number of tasks can be performed at the same
time. Not every country is blessed with such an abundance of it
as this one. It is here more than anywhere else that drudgery is.
to a large extent, taken from housework. Each year sees it be
coming less and less a back-breaking job. for each year sees new
inventions for lightening the housewive’s labors. We notice that
right here in our own community, and especially apparent is it
wheil we compare housework as it is done today with the labors of
housewives of earlier years. It is not hard to understand why the
American housewife is the most efficient in the world.

STOP and LOOK
these prices over before discarding your old shoes

Men’s Soles....................... ........... ....... 90c
Men’s Rubber Heels................ ........ 40c
Men’s Leather Heels... .............. 50c
Ladies’ Soles ___________________ 75c
Ladies’ Leather Heels .....................25c
Ladies’ Composition Heels ........... 25c
Ladies’ Rubber Heels ...................35c
Children’s Soles, 50c

RESPONSIVE
to Today’s Changes
To be of greatest value to business houses, to
public utilities and to industry, the bank of today is

Only the best quality materials will be used and workmanship
guaranteed.

closely in touch with the shifting trend of affairs.

Steinhurst’s Shoe Repair

tact with local events—and long experiehce enables

Here, executives and directors are in constant con

292 MAIN STREET

A GOOD LAW

them to sense their effect both for tomorrow and for
days further in the future.
This policy of keeping “alive” fits us to give you

A federal court has just upheld a new law in Ohio which limits
the length of motor vehicles on public highways. Tt is a good law,
and there must be times in tlx* life <.»f every Plymouth motorist
wmen he wishes a similar one was in force closer home. The'object
of the law is to prevent excessive obstruction of the. highways on
curves and at road intersections. Autos with trailer attachments on
which four or five new cars are transported were largely in mind
when the law was passed. Passenger busses, too, are getting longer
and becoming a greater menace to safety. Unless restrictions are
set somebody is always certain to hog more than a rightful share
of the public property, and some busses are now taking up practic
ally all of the road. They not only make it uncomfortable for others
but extremely dangerous. ‘In limiting the length of busses and
trucks Ohio has passed a good law. It should serve as an example
to states that have not vet shown such foresight.

closest and most helpful cooperation.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank

BOOSTING THE APPLE

Get Outdoors—Take Pictures

It appears now that the apple men of the country are waking up.
They have seen the orange and melon growers of the country or
ganize for mutual benefit,- and they have seen them market their
production every year at a good profit. They have learned that it
has been chiefly due to cooperation and advertising. Now they are
going to try it. An association or orchardists in the United States
and Canada has recently been formed and its officers are out with a
statement that they are raising a’fund of $1,000,000 to be spent in
advertising. This advertising will make known the virtues of the
apple for canning and preserving, and as a promoter of health. They
propose, in a word, to make the American people eat more apples
and use them in more varied ways. They may not be able to make
everybody believe that “an apple a day keeps the doctor away,” but
they are going to make more money for themselves and build up
a permanent market for their products. If $1,000,000’to be spent in
advertising won’t do it, nothing else on earth will.

Lovely autumn brings many a fine chance for
taking pictures. Get outdoors with your Kodak.
Your snapshots will be better ones if we do the
developing and printing. Send us your films.' Our
experts are trained to make the most of every roll of
film.

MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS
“WHEBB QUAIITY COUNTS."
PHONE 114.
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REMODELING^ ALE
Five Days Only Starting Saturday, Sept. 27th to Oct. 2nd
Oct. 2 we start remodeling our entire main floor by discarding our present fixtures and replacing them with the more up-to-date store
equipment, every article must be transferred from the old to the new. Before doing this we are offering 5 days of the most amazing
buying opportunities in the history of
(<
'
■
.
-I

‘ SLUNK BROS. DURING THESE FIVE DAYS
The cost of transferring this merchandise will be your saving.

This will put prices where you cannot afford to overlook them.

We are making this change at this time when our stock is at its lowest point due to contemplating this change, also market conditions. We beg to apologize for our incomplete stock—Restock
ing merchandise will start Oct. 15th when we will be able to show you one of the most complete up-to-date stocks and store equipment.

Due to lack of room compells us to close out our Men’s shoe deptartment and also Boys’ suits and overcoats

Dry Goods Dept.

Hosiery Dept.

Manchester Percales

The Allen A Chiffon Silk

Reg. 25c per yd. Reduced to

19

Reg. $1.05

Ladies’ Ready To-Wear Boys’ Suit Dept. Men’s Furnishing Dept.
17 Rayon and Chiffon Dresses

Reg. 50c per yd. Reduced to

39
Fasheen Prints

22

Reg. $2.95

Reduced to

Reduced to

Children’s Print Dresses

1.19

2 2
I

-2/5

Reg. $1.85—Now

is
2?

w

o

Regular $1.99

” Z
S’O
•o

5-

crc; m

Suits

Reg. $31.50 and $28.59 Two Pair Pants
Reduced to

24.75

c

Berkshire Bemberg

Reg. 15c per yd. Reduced to

IL

Reg. $1.00

Ttlp Coats

79

1.49
Children’s Rain Coats

Reg. 25c per yd. Reduced to

Regular $3.75, reduced to

19c

19

2.49

±___

J
£
"
•oS’
r

o
rO
—
z
O
o
c

16.75

OFF
DURING
THESE
5 DAYS

Men’s Leather -Jackets

Regular $7.00

Men’s Hosiery
Reg. 23c

Fancy Outing

19.75

Regular $25.00.. reduced to

Ladies’ Rain Coats

Reduced to

ri h

=' £ 55
* s g

79

1.29

Quilt Cliallie

-

Men’s Fall Weight Underwear

i ©

s.®

Reduced to

3.38

t-

Reduced to

1.39

Reg. $4.85

r>

Reduced to

2.19
Reg. $1.95

Berkshire
Reg. $1.50

Men’s Rotchikl Felt Hats

Silk Crepe Undies

98*

Reg. 39c per yd. Reduced to

89

Silk Underwear

Cadet Pure Silk Hose

Reg. $1.25

All Men’s Shoes and Rubbers
in basement

•tineiH

3.75

1.39

Genuine Peter Pan Prints

Dress Shirks, Attached Collar

Reg. $5.95, Reduced to

Reduced to

Furniture Dept.

Shoe Dept.

Reg. $10.50. reduced to $6.98
Men’s Rain Coats

Reg. $8.50. reduced to $5.98

CLOSE OUT PRICES
On Entire Department

Stickers. Men’s and Boys’
Reg. $0.25. reduced to S4.39
Reg. $3.85. reduced to $2.79
Men’s Work Shirts, Overalls, Work
Trousers. Sweaters

CLOSE OUT PRICES
On Entire Department

SECOND
FLOOR

EVERY ARTICLE TRANSFERRED TO YOU DURING THESE FIVE DAYS HELPS US, AND ALSO A BIG SAVING TO YOU

Rosedale Gardens

PLYMOUTH BRANCH LIBRARY
ENJOYS SPLENDID PATRONAGE

*THE Plymouth Wayne County Library is a busy place these days and the
* circulation of books is growing every month. Mrs. Ada Murray furnishes
the Mail with the following interesting figures for the circulation for the cor
responding months of June, July and August:
June 1929—2165
July 1929— 2790
August 1929—3199
out—almost just like that (snap!).
June 1930—3481
July 1930—3785
August 1930—3755
As our own woodlands are clear of all
brush, stubble and weeds, it is hot
We also give the quarterly report for the Wayne County Library:
likely we will have any fire there.
Though to the north of US-12 It
Wayne County Library
might blow up any minute.
Wish
QUARTERLY REPORT
they'd cut them thar weeds.
Branches and Centers
Now we have congratulations in
Months March, April, May, 1930
order for the parents of Master Arthur
Registration
G. Scott. Jr. The baby hoy arrived at
I.ilnary Library
their home. 11407 York avenue last
1 Sent
Monday, the 15th instant.
That's two boys on York avenue in
...... 296...... ...2862.... .... 0047. .. .... 96
.69
four days. Now tin; boy babies have Ecorse ....................... .16188..
.12433.
1786...
.
.4727...
Plymouth
.......
.........
....
.217......
.
155
44
the majority over the girls so far this
2436....
4676 . . 231 . .. 50
Wayne ......................... . 12126.. ......195 ..
season.
t
G. P. Park .................. 10990 ..... 171 ..
1374 . . . 3796
155
16
Trenton .................. — . 9179. ...... 79..... . 1513 .. .
4174
. 169. .... 60
Zone B Teachers Party at Rosedale G. I’. Village . ....... .. 8528 . . ... 109 .. .
1934
3466. ... 153.. ....23
Gardens School
Melvindale ................. ....5.395 .
... 996
... 2594
46. .
. 619 ..
2129
115. .. 31
Last Thursday evening, the ISth Flat Reck ................... . 3989 ...... 58
1375
instant, the teachers had a party, and Allen Park ....... .......... .3447- ....... 24 ... ... 248 .
29117.. ........ 31 .
.... 503
. 1445
43 . . . 23
everyone was there but yours truly- Garden City ............
. .. 61.. ..
19
And it was this way, so it has been Grosse lie ...... ............ ...2862. ........ 00..... . . 316 . .. ... 1357
.. ..
929 ..... 21 . . ..
328 . . . 574
said on reliable authority, us our Belleville
teachers are so modest that one just CENTERS:
. ... 944 .
has to tease it out of them by threat W. C. Training School
. 4
. 465
. . 896
., 6
ening not to write any more school Inkster ....................... ... 1600 . ...... 60 .
1319
596
.. 175
1
news. Well, it was, as we started out G. P. Farms.......... .. ..
to say, some jiarty! The amiable Miss New Boston -.............. . 1259 ....... 15 ..
. 242 .
709
17
Mary Jameson and loveable Mfss Waltz .......................... . . 915
. 43
Georgiana Reed, officially our supervis Romulus .....................
869 .. .. 15 . ...
349
190
. 8
ing teacher and county nurse respect Lnchmoor .............
. 709 ....... 16
200
392
ively—were "hostesses' (guess that is G P. Schools ...
. 328
. 698
7
. 176
the word), and the time and place— Denton
‘97
5
.... 354
............
at fafterwards) and the Rosedale Rockwood .....
215
7.
.... 444 ....... 26.
304
School.
Elm ........................
.... 376
1 ....
5-1
234
The evening was spent (or passed) Hand Station ..
2
.... 88 ...
267
playing games and singing songs. The Sumpter ..................... .. 288. . .
6
9
. 49 .
242
principal game of the eve was not Wayside ............... .....
123
. 122 ... . .. 219 . __ 33 .
"spin i he plate," or we would have
been there sure, but it happened to be
"Lindy"—we-up-in-the-air. sorta, and
the best lookers won the first prizes.
(By the way what were the prizes?)
Well, however, notwithstanding, the
first prizes were Miss Marjorie Peck
and Mister E. Watson.
Luncheon of coffee, cookies and
iscream (all good), during which these
visitors were introduced: Fred Eischer, County School Commissioner; Miss
Olive Quinn, social worker: Miss DuBord. county club worker; Mrs. Lynde,
child psychologist. Then all sed good
nite to all.

By J. W. WALKER

THE NEW GENERAL MOTORS RADIO

introduces..
NEW
NEW
NE'W
NEW

c-

distinction in period cabinet design
all-around excellence in performance
mastery of tone, with the Visual Tone Selector
standard of quality at moderate price

Prices, without tubes — radios, $136 to $172; radio-phono
graphs, $198 and $270. Let us explain how economically you
can purchase any model of the new General Motors Radio
through the liberal GMAC plan bf convenient payment.
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS RADIO CORPORATION

(,\l
PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
640 Starkweather Ave., Plymouth, Mich.

Advertise Your Auction Sale

Phone 263

hi

the Mail

Birthday parties have always beeu
a source of wonderment to us. Guess
we must be Quakeriefied or something,
as we thought it only an excuse to
hav^ a party. But the young folks
(under 21) are the only ones ever
truthful and honest about this day of
days, so now we are always glad to see
the young folks have a good time.
Now comes the word that little “Ral
ly," i. e. Master Herbert Kalmbacli,
11027 Cranston, had a birthday party
last week, 17th. it being his second),
(second anniversary of long pants
age), and all the “younger set" were
present to help Herbert celebrate—Bil
lie Hodson, Betty Snell. Frances Coop
er and many, many more.
Mother
Kalmhach had quite a feast for the
"youth" present.
The D. McConnells have left for the
big city to pass the winter.
Sunday-school at 9:45—conic!
Mrs. William Hodson, Jr., Master
Billie, and Miss Betty, and Master
Charles Snell are vacationing for a
short lime way ovei to South Avon
with Mrs. Hodson's folks, the J. L.
Newberrys.
Mr. and Mrs. William'Chapman and
son Billie are visiting the grandparents,
of Billie in Lansing.
Now that the sun lias passed the
"line.' days growing shorter and -eve
nings longer, the Buttermilkers are
starting to talk up their club meetings
again. The latest news is from Buck
Huron, it is said a number favor or
ganizing a minstrel troupe. Now for
flirthflft discussion along these lines.
Kiudlycall on Buck any eve and talk
it over. One thing seems certain,
though, and that is a member, or two.
or three or so are waiting for frost,
for the frost is the only cure-all for
this obnoxious hay-rag-weed sniffles.
The grasscuticlans are stilling the
last growth of the ragweeds, which
seem to grow in spite of all the dry
ness, as is also a few million dandeloins.
Arthur J. Boyd returned home the
other evening, witfi a nice little doggie
dog. Very kind ami gentle like, and
the pride of Jimmie boy and the neigh
bor kiddles, but not Mrs. B. He
weighs about 80 and is still growing.
• The kiddies in the vicinity of 11315
York, are looking dally for tomorrow,
the twenty-seventh instant, as on that
day it is promised the resident popu
lation thereabouts will be Increased by
the arrival from Ford hospital of
Lawrence Eric and his mother, Mrs.
RobL W. Mason.
How about our new white tile sta
tion? 'Don’t yon think its the cellu
loid fire tongs (meaning the last word
in building of such a place?).
Signs of fall: Falling leaves, corn
stacks behind the barn, supper spud
diggers; grapes (all kinds) :■ chocolate
candies at onr local sodee depart
ment ;: Hoff cleaning late cabbage and
cauliflower for Satdee trade; seeding
flowers, kiddies wearing sweaters to
morning school, etc., etc.
We had a- scare last Sundee post
meridian, when huge columns of smoke
arose south of the woodlands south of
our church. Supt. A1 Honke was on
the job, and before a good grass fire
^ould make mnch headway, It was

Notice oS
Registration

CORRECT HIGH BLOOD PRES
SURE. DIZZINESS, DIABETES
WITHOUT DIET.

Avoid paralysis and stomach troubles
in advanced years. Do it with San
Yak Pills for the kidneys. They give
ease to stomach, antiseptic laxative
deodorizing the bowels, cutting down
the growth of Bacteria In the colon,
preventing 95 per cent of all human
ills, including swelling of limbs and
feet.
I.)r. L. P. Bailey -of Michigan says
of San Yak: “It will do all you claim.
It is fine medicine for the blood and
has cured rheumatism of long stand
ing. When one treats the kidneys with
San Yak he is renewing the whole
body. One can always depend on San
Yak.” Other physicians of Michigan
say San Yak is the best medication of
any disease.
Sold at Beyer Pharmacy, Plymouth.
Adv.
45t23c

To the Electors of the
Township of Plymouth

•z
Notice is hereby given that I, (Township Clerk of the Township
Plymouth), will be at Biunk Bros. Store in said township, oh Saturday*
ayL—
the 11th day and Saturday the 18th day of October, for the purpose of
registering the names of all such* persons as shall be possessed of the
necessary qualifications of electors in said township, who may apply for
that purpose, and that I will be, on the days and at the place aforesaid,
from eight o’clock in the forenoon until eight o’clock in the afternoon.
Also on other days intervening up to and including Saturday, October
18th the last day of registration, for the purpose aforesaid.

CALVIN \fHIPPLE,

spbrkI^THETPI

YMOUTH^M AILVfsPOBfs

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1930

FIRST IN SPORTS NEWS IN THIS COMMUNITY

BASEBALL

foo7baT"Uui;\Xrwl.bTS>.me|'’l<'K ’ ««■> SEASON ALREADY

with Walled Lake High School. The '
game will be played iu Plymouth.

KILLED.

The (luck season is now ii?- progress
and several local hunters have been out
to look over their old grounds—that's
about all as they have not reported
on any legal sized hags returned.
For. the benefit of hunters, the
Mail publishes the following-data on
what can he hunted this Ml and
winter.
The follo wing Game may be hup ted
during the season of 1930-31:
Duck. Geese and Brant, “Wilson
stripe (Jacksnipe) and Coots, S?pt. 16
to Dec. 31.
Pheasant (male)—Oct. 25 to Oct. 31,
inc.
Fox Squirrel—Oct. 25 in Oct. 31.
Prairie Chicken. Ruffled -Grouse
(Partridge), Lower Penl'hsula, October
15 to-October 20, inc.
Woodcock—Oct. 15 to Oct. 31.
Florida Galllnules and Rails—Oct.
1 to Nov. 30,
Deer and Bear—Nov. 15 to Nov. 30.
Cottontail Rabbits, Yarrying Ilare
(Snowshoe or Jack Rabbit)—Oct. 1
to Jan. 31 in Upper Peninsula; Oct.
13 to Jan. 1 iu Ixiwer Peninsula.
Opossum—Nov. 1 to Dee. 15.
.Badger—Oct. 15 to Feb. 1.
Muskrats—Upper Peninsula—Nov. 1
to Nov. 30. Lower Peninsula North of
North line Township 16 and west of
Saginaw Bay—Nov. 15 to Dec. 15:
South of North line Township 16 and
east of Saginaw Bay—I>ec. 1 to Dec.
31.
Racoon—Lower
Peninsula—Open
season for hunting—Nov. 1 to Nov. 13.
Open season for trapping North of
North line Township 16 and west of
Benny Friedman, former Michigan Saginaw Bay—Nov. 15 to Nov. 30:
football player, again has been named South of North line Township 16 and
. to captain the New York foot ball east of Saginaw Bay—Dec. 1 to Dec.
Giants team. The Giants will play 17: 13.
games this season. Five are scheduled j The following may be killed at any
time:
for night.
Coyote. Wolf. Lynx. Wildcat. Fox.
Weasels. Skunk. Mink*. Woodchuck,
Owls. Crows. Blackbirds, Starlings,
Ilawks. * May he hunted at any time,
Down River League
but trapiK'd only during open season'
on muskrats—Lower Peninsula . ’i)ec.
1 to Doe. 31, inc.
League Standing:
The season is closed on the follow
Dearborn
.........15
4 .789
Lincoln I'ark........ ..........13
6 .6.84 ing :
Moose. Elk. Caribou. Black Squirrel,
Ecorse
...... ...... . 10 9 .526
River- Rouge ........ ........... 9 10 .474 Gray Squirrel. Otter. Fisher, Marten,
D.. T. & I........... .......... 8 11 .421 '■Hpruce Hen. Quail. Mourning Dove,
Penna Railroad £_ ........... S 11 .421 Wood-duck, Black Bellied and Golden
17 .105 Plover. Yellowlegs. Swan. Eider Duck,
Highland" Park ./...
Hungarian Partridge. In Upper Pen
Sunday’s Results:
insula season closed on Pheasant,
River Rouge ___ 003 200 501—11 15 4 Prairie Chicken. Ruffed Grouse (Part
Ecorse ...........-. 040110 000— 6 11 7 ridge!. Raccoon.
R. Corbett. Gertz and McKay: Constineau. Yeulette and Schuster.
Highland Park ..000 010100— 2 10 ‘
Penna. Railroad 003 000 21*— 6 S 1
Brooks and Ryckman: Dixon and
•Detling.
D., T. & I............100 000 100— 2 9 5
Dearborn __ i__ 422 004 00*—12 16 2
Tobias, .Steffes, Girardin and Koos;
September 27—Dennison University
Kerske. Gomolak and Wagerson.
and Michigan State Normal college,
Lincoln Park, 9: West Point Park, (double header), at Ferry field.
0. (forfeit).
( October 4—Michigan State College
at Ferry field.
October 11—Purdue University at
Ferry field.
October 18—Ohio State University at
Columbus.
October 25—University of Illinois at
Ferry field.
November 8—Harvard University at
Cambridge.
November 15—University of Min
is not only a “rainy
nesota at Ferry field.
day” for which one must
November 2^—University of Chicago
save, but die possibility of .
at Ferry field: s
a disaster for which one

ILLY EVANS
League Umpire
uut^er of the

Tommy Freeman who won rthe
world's welterweight championship
after a 15-round encounter with Young
Jack Thompson of Oakland, Calif., de- j
fqti^lng title holder. Referee Patsy
Haley said cleaner punches and more
scores gave the decision to Freeman.

FOOTBALL OLD STUFF
FOR-CHINESE WOMEN

U. of M. Grid
Schedule

r^>

must prepare. Man,
people nave had a “day of
fire.
You may not have
had one—yd!
Almost everyone carries
fire insurance, but some
do not realize that they
may be itaufficiently- insured.— Do you? Let us
help you find out.

Alice M. Safford
Insurance—Real Estate
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Phorfe 209

Florist
FLOWERS

Bonded Member r. T. D

Phones: Store 523
Greenhouse 33

The West Point cadets will he per
mitted to aecomiwny the football squad
when it plays Yale. Harvard, Illinois,
and Notre Dame in New Haven, Cam
bridge, New York city and Chicago
this fall.
John I). O'Reilly, veteran George
town university track coach, may head
the District of Columbia association of
the. Amateur Athletic union.

Miami (Fla.) -university will play
all of its home -games at night.
a

•

•

J. A. Buckland, seventy years old,
Is still winning harness races in Aus
tralia.
• • •
Wood, the young Pirate left-hander,
won 21- of 24 games he pitched for
Wichita.
'
• • •
Jim Fitzsimmons, trainer of Gallant
Fox, will not permit any horse of his
to be weighed or measured.
i
. . .
A lot. of heavyweight pugilists are
roiling in wealth today who, back in
the old days, would have been rolling
in resin.

U. of D. Grid
Schedule

Da
Saturday. Nov.
sity at Detroit.
Saturday. Nov.

8 —Fordham Univer

AKIION

15—Manpiette Uni
versity at Milwaukee;
Sat unlay. Nov. 22 - Michigan State
College at East Lansing.
Saturday. Nov. 29—Georgetown Uni HARRY f. ROBINSON. Auctioneer
versity at Detroit.
Plione 7; Plymouth, Michigan
Saturday. De.-. 6—Loyola U. (N. O.)
at New Orleans.
TO SETTLE ESTATE
t'oa.-h i’a: Page at Indiana again j
faces Hi. task of playing football with
material bred for Hoosier basketball.
While lnili.-rna should ]>erforiii credit
ably. there is no prospect held out at
Bloomington for an eleven worthy of
a title.

ALL
OCCASIONS

Rose-Bud
Flower Shop

A fifteenth century ink painting dis
covered by a Field Musejim expedition
in China, disposes of the idea that
football is a modern game for males.
Chinese women played football and
forgot it before the Indians were con
quered in this country.
The painting, work of an unknown
Chinese artist, depicts a garden party
with some women enjoying music and
picking posies, while others engage in
what is now the popular college sport
in America.

Bobby Jones had been competing in
Important golf tournaments -for seven
years before he won his first major
championship.
• • •
A great advantage of miniature
golf is that in case of losing the ball
you can always pick up the course
and shake it.
• • •
Count Balllet Lateour, chairman of
the Olympic Games committee, says
12 countries have made formal appli
cation for the 1936 games.
• • •
Jimmy Goodrich of Buffalo, former
lightweight champion, was licensed
Friday. Sept. 26—Adrian College at recently by the New York State Ath
Detroit.
letic commission as referee.
Friday, Oct. 3—Albion College at De
troit.
Harry Myers, now out of the big
Friday. October 10—Grinnell College
leagues, joined Brooklyn on five dif
at Detroit.
Friday. October 17—West Virginia ferent occasions. They were: 1910
(twice). 1911. 1912 nnfi 1914-1924.
U. at Detroit.
Saturday. Nov l—University of

FOR

We Telegraph Flowers
to all parts of the world

Kid Grid Coach

OPEN—WHAT CANNOT BE

University of Detroit opens its 1930
football season under the electric
lights, Friday evening, with a team of
undetermined strength.
Michigan State College will pry off
the lid of the 1930 football season at
East Lansing Saturday afternoon when
the Spartans meet Alma College.
Norman G. Wann, starting his sec
ond year as fooball coach at City Col
lege, Detroit, is looking forward to
bigger and better things from his
squad.
The University of Michigan football
squad will play its initial game to' morrow. Saturday, September 27, when
it will meet Dennison University and
Ypsilanti Normal College. The games
will be played at Ann Arbor stadium.
"Things look promising,” reports Joe
Truskowski. 1929 Michigan grid cap
tain now varsity football 'coach at
Olivet when asked concerning the out
look of his first season as coach. His
first game is today.Tulane university. New Orleans, one
of the few unbeaten and untied foot
ball teams in the United States last
year, lost its entire backfield by gradu
ation but has its line intact.
During the 1930 season. Marquette
University. Madison. Wisconsin, will
pl;W football games in the morning,
afternoon and night. The Golden,ava
lanche has five night games, three in
the afternoon, and one Thanksgiving
morning.

Preparation
means safety&

W. POINT PARK 400000000—4
DE-HO-CO CLUB 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1

NEW CHAMPION

YOU CAN HUNT
FROM NOW UNTIL
FIRST OF YEAR

Every concrete block
we eell Is carefully
selected for perfection
In every detail. We
endeavor to serve the
builder in every way.
We manufacture only
the best
“Built To Last"

Mark Joy

3

Two miles west of Plymouth on
Penniman Ave. Road.

Tuesday, Sept. 30th

Fbaoe MW
-

Midi.

“Vic" Hanson, head football coach
of Syracuse university, snapped- when
he put., his gridtroil candidates
through their first practice of the year
in preparation for u hard fall schedule.
Because of his youth, Vic has become
known ns the "kid" coach. Despite
his youth. Vic has plenty of ability,
however, and exixk-ts to put hi% men
on top of the football pile this fall, -

P H S
Grid Schedule

Knoch. If ...... .............

Totals ...

itiMiiM-o—

Hammond, cf
Detinistoti. ll>
J.i<ka. rf
Martin. 2b
Giles, ss ............
Destefano. 3b

Smith. If .........
Doherty, c .......

Rowland, p ....
Hartner. p ....
Shew, rf_____

AB II C E
4 2 2 0
4 O 6 O
4 2 2 O
10 11
4 16 1
4 13 1
3 11 O
.3 0 2 0
... 0 0 0 0
...2 0 2 0
... 3 0 0 0

Totals____
West Point Park .
.. 400 000 000De-IIo-Co ..... .......
. 100 (MM) 000—
Sacrifices—Ilalvery, Moore. TwoFriday, Sept. 26—Walled Lake, here
base hits—Millross, Hammond. Ilonif
Friday, Oct. 3—Dearborn, there
Friday, Oct. 10—Detroit
Country run—It. Clement. iHts—off Rowland,
3 in 0: Hartner. 2 in 9. Struck out—
Day, here
Friday, Oct. 17—Lincoln Park, here by Moore. 8: Hartner, 7. Stolen liases
—Ilalvery. Moore. Bases on balls—off
Friday, Oct. 24—Farmington, here
Hartner, 4.
Double plays—Giles.
Friday, Oct. 31—Northville, there
Jaska and Demiiston:
Hartner,
Friday, Nov. 7—Wayne, here
Jaska and Demiiston: Millross. IlalvFriday, Nov. 14—Belleville, there
ery and Ilobbins: Millross and Hobbins. Umpires—Iloilo and Reemer.

!«•**«**•*•••••••••••»
Sports Calendar !
Sunday, Sept. 28—West Point. Park
vs. Garden City on the West Point
diamond.
September 26. 27, 28—Baseball games
between Chicago and Detroit at Navin
field. Detroit.
Today (Friday)—Plymouth High
School vs. Walled Lake, litre.
Saturday, Sept. 27—Dennison Uni
versity atpl Michigan State Normal
College vs. Michigan “U" at Ann. Arbor
(Double header).
Friday. September 26—Adrian Col
lege vs. Detroit at Detroit University
stadium.

Sport News
The answer to what E. A. S. Hop
ping’s initials stand for is that the
young American star’s full name is
Earle Albert Stokes Hopping.
Virginia Poly has beaten Washington
and Lee the last three years.
Connie Mack has finished in the
second division 12 times and in the
first four 17 times.
Texas More, nephew of John L. Sul
livan. is fighting in Chicago rings as
a light heavyweight.
Benny Leonard, ex-lightweight box
ing champion, will instruct students of
the City College of New York in the
manly art this fall.
A one-foot gold design of the South
Carolina statehouse dome will adorn
the front of jerseys worn by football
players at Columbia high school this
fall.

Konjola Gives
Prompt Relief
From Neuritis
DETROIT LADY- ENDS TWELVE
YEARS OF SUFFERING—GIVES
ALL CREDIT TO NEW
MEDKINE.

Joe 1 >onclie<s and Ray Montgoinury.
two A11-Americans who graduated
from Pill, iu June, are not entirely lost
to Jock Sutherland for lie has made
them assistant coaches.
Tulane university lias a sophomore
football player who is married, lias one
two-year-old son. and who intends to
become a physician.
His name is
Noll io Felts.
John J. McGraw, manager of the
New York Giants, recently purchased a
colonial style dwelling in the Pelham
Manor section of New York.

Dr. Alexander Alekliine. of Paris,
chess champion of the world, will visit
the United States in October and
November.

• • »

More than 6,425,000 hunting licenses
lii^
were issued to sjiortsiucn in the* United
1
Stares in the season 1928-29.
The
revenue to the states amounted to more
than $9,000.000..
The miniature golf course industry,
mngest member of the American en
tertainment family, is to put on its
winter cloak soon. The current prob
lem of managers of the Lilliputian
rses is to find indoor space where
the game'may be played this winter.
The malingers find suitable rooms hard
to find, either Itecnusc of high rent or
undesirable location. Miniature golf
fans are predicting that cold weather
will find a greater number of the tiny
courses than at present.
Olympia. Detroit, will have ice
available for public skntjpg and hockey
earlier this year than ever before.
Dick Dunn, manager, announced that
the ice making equipment would go
into operation this week and that he
would offer a sheet of ice for public
skating at 9 o’clock Saturday night.
The earliest previous opening of the
skating season was two years ago when
tin* first ice was ready September 28.
Next week the ice will lie available for
practice by any Cougars or Olympics
who care io use ii. Several of the De
troit hockey players are here, anxious
to get on the ice and liegin training
ahead of the time they are ordered to
report.
Night golf was recently tried out by
a small group of elnh swingers at the
Manor club. Washington. D. (\, in the
glare of searchlights "strapped to their
cheStsl Five golfers gathered at the
Manor club and played nine holes
through one of the darkest of dark
nights. The idea was to see whether
they could play with a imrtalde light
on each golfer. Harry Pin. J. B. Mur
phy. E. B. Baxter. Al Treder and
George Riehardson slarted off by
cruisiiiug through with a couple of pars
on the tenth hole. Just why they did
not: play tin1 first nine at Manor has
not; been disclosed, but it seems that
they were afraid the trees might
grow a thick of new branches. Far
down the fairway—175 yards or so—
were three red lights. They were the
tail lights of the eaddies, for caddies in
night golf are the tail lights and the
flags ami everything else. The player
shoots at the red light and perhaps the
mail who s|»onsors this sort of night
golf will furnitfh the hag-toters a suit
of armor. Anyhow, it worked!

DANCE
SANDWICH HOUSE

Every Saturday Night
Melody Maker’s Orchestra
- On U. S. 12, between Ann Arbor and Plymouth ■

The Wonder Rink
So. Main Street, Plymouth

Roller Skating
Afternoon and Night

Private Parties

Free Instructions

1530, Bell Syn«’,l>-ale.»

Tv Makes Golf Club

At 12:30 p. m.

Don’t be
stingy with

7 HEAD T. B. TESTED CATTLE
4 good Guernsey - Cows
3 Good Guernsey Heifers
1 Team of Sound Bay Mares—One of
the best 3200-lb. team of mares in
the county.
1 Good Double Harness and other
Straps
A line of good farm machines and
small tools
Truck wagon, complete
Plano Binder
Plows and Disc
Harrows and Drags'
2 Hay Racks
Double and Single Cultivators
Bobsleighs and Wagon
Slush Scraper
And other articles not mentioned
FEED

6 tons of Hay, and % interest in a
mow of haj
Oats and some good corn in shock
TERMS—CASH.

Concrete Black*
Pljwxith,

I was sitting in the grandstand at
Youngstown, Ohio, back In 1903, short
ly after I had become sports editor
of a Youngstown paper, score book
In my hand and all ready for the game
to start But the game didn’t start.
Minutes passed, a consultation was
held at the home plate and heads were
turned in my direction, although I
was blithely unconscious of their sig
nificance. And then a delegation from
the two teams—Marty Hogan, manager
■of. Yourmstown^. and Howard Risher.
managen^and Captain McCloskey, of
Homestead—approached me with a
proposition that nearly blew me out
of my seat
The regular umpire hadn't shown
up—had sent word he was sick and
would be unable to officiate. There
was no one around to take his place,
and so they had decided on me as a
substitute.
"Nothing doing," said I. “No pop
bottles for mine. Not on your life. I
don't know a thing about umpiring
and I don’t care to learn. No thanks.”
"We’re up against it, Bill."
“Can’t help It,” I was adamant.
“We can't play without an umpire.
Do it for us as a favor. We’ll give you
$15. Otherwise the game is off and
the fans will have to beat it."
IIow futile 'to try to dodge Fate!
I argued and-argued, but they hung
on to me and argued right back, and
finally, though I had absolutely no
confidence in my ability to get away
with it, I gave in to them.
It's funny to me now as I look back
on that game. I felt like the original
fish out of water. There I was, Billy
Evans, a young sports writer dragged
from the grandstand to umpire a game
against my will. And all the time It
was Old Man Opportunity knocking
at the back door. My attitude toward
umpiring was much as the average
small boy’s of today. There was some
thing alluring enough about being a
ball player, but who in thunder en
tertained any ambitions of becoming
an umpire?
Of course, that game had to be a
tough one. It went fourteen Innings
and was filled with "close" ones, but
somehow I got through all right. In
fact, my performance was satisfac
tory enough to the,two teams to earn
for me the request to do the same
thing the following day. I accepted
—again over considerable protest—
and inside of a few days I was offered
a regular job. Inasmuch ah it didn’t
interfere too natch with my sport writ
ing, I took it. It was toward the end
of the season, anyway, and $15 a
game wae not to be sneered at. When
the baseball schedule was played
through I went back to my desk on
the Vindicator, satisfied that I was
through with umpiring forever. But
no, I was offered a contract for the
following season, and as there was a
lot more money in It than In my
newspaper Job at $20 a week, I ac
cepted.
How the umpires came and went
In that organization! There were
about thirty of us that first season.
Some of them lasted a week, others
less than that. At times I got so dis
gusted with it all that I was on the
verge of quitting myself. In fact, If
it hadn't been for that memorable
game in Niles I feel sure that m.v
umpiring career would have ended
with the close of the 1903 season, for
I was to have an offer during the
fall of more money than I hail ever
seen before in the newspaper game.
After being virtually run out of Niles
my Intention to quit was all tin
stronger. I had no idea that anything
would (-..me of Jimmy M.-Ah-er's words.
"You'll get to the.hie ieaunes yet." 1
merely put ft down as his way of
saying s‘>iiieihilig nice to a fellow who
was having a t-muh time of it. ami I
let it go at that. It seemed ridiculous
that any one could see in me. a rank
bnsher. a potential big league umpire.
Bill, at the close of the 19115 season
came an offer from President B. B.
Johnson of the American league, and
I uecepted.

West Point Park defeated the DeIIo-Co nine at the Detroit House of
Correction park last Sunday in a close
ly waged hurling duel. 4-1. This was
the second of a series of games between
the two clubs.
Both dubs scored all of their runs in
the first inning and after that neither
was able to dent the rubber. West
Point got only live hits while the losers
registered seven.
Tin* third game will be played Sun
day. Octolx*r 5.
W. POINT PARK—
AB II C E
Millross. ss ............... ___ 3 14 0
Hal very. 2h .............. ___3 0 7 O
C. Wolfrom. cf ........
1 1 0
Clement, rf....... .......
.3 110
It. Wolfrom, 3b ........
4 14 1
Ilobbins. ss................
4 1 10 0
Licht. If ...................
3 0 10
Hammerschinidt, e ....
3 0
Moore; p
...............„
2 0

Mrs.
Cathline Horton
Prop.
SAM SPICER, Clerk

MRS. CLARA KOWALSKI

"Ty" Cobb, well-known heavy hitter
of the Detroit Tigers a few years ago,
has introduced a new and novel midiron, made from one of his old slug
gers, on the
at Ashville, N. C.

Fuller Products
AND SERVICE

T. W. Norris
15483 Pinehurst Ave^ Detroit
Hogarth 1325

"For twelve years I suffered terribly
with neuritis pains in my arms and
lower limbs,” said Mrs. Clara Kowal
ski, 3392 Palmer Avenue, Detroit.
"I also had back pains that were very
severe. All this suffering brought on
a general run down condition and I
became very nervous.
“I learned from a neighbor, Mr.
Harry Preipski, tliat Konjola was all
that was claimed for it and it had
helped many of his fellow workers at
the Detroit Creamery. I realized that
mine was a stubborn case and I kept
up the treatment until I had taken six
teen bottles of Konjola. Today I am
in good health again. My system has
been rid of poisons and I am free from
the dread pains. I was formerly easily
nauseated but this condition has been
corrected and I am in better health
than I have been in years."
The files of Konjola are filled with
just such instances. Konjola is free
from alcohol, nerve deadening drugs or
heart depressing chemicals^
Konjola is sold in Plymouth at the
Community Pharmacy and by all the
best druggists in all towns throughout
this entire section.
Adv.

HEAT
When a person robs nimself and his
family of the healthful comfort of
heat he's either a miser or isn't using
CAVALIER Coal. It costs no more to
specify CAVALIER. Sold in your com
munity by Authorized Dealers whose
judgments are backed by a reputation
for service and efficiency—-The Con
solidation Coal Company, Inc.

CAVALIE
PLYMOUTH LUMBER &
COAL COMPANY

Phone 102
Plymouth, Mich.
mt horhle
Authorised
Dealer
er Coal

JUST

Health Giving Sunshine From

Doctors recommend Puretest Cod Liver Oil
for building and rolling up the system, for pro
tection from colds, grippe, and for the strength
contributed by its Vitamins. Puretest excels in
flavor anil quality. 300 times richer thun fresh
creamery butter. Pleasant to take and especial
ly good for children. Insist on Puretest today
for protection.

□

Per PINT,

50<
□

*1.00

JEWELL’S—
47

A.M.

Plymouth, Mich.

Visiting Masons Welcome,
., W. M.
HERALD ___
-----Sec’y.
KARL W. H)

STORE
LIBERTY STREET

TONQUISHLODGE NO. 32
I. O. O. F.

Half
a
RooS

MORITZ LANGENDAM, Sr. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, Fin. Sec.
Plymouth Lodge
No. 238
“To keep the lamp of
Chivalry alight in hearts
of Gold."
Meetings in Castle Hall
Every Thursday
at 7:00 P. M.
Out of town Pythians
cordially invited.
R. W. Bingley, C. C.
L. L. Ball, M. of F.
Chas. Thorne, K.of R.S.

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Redmen

Meets Every Wedoesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

You would not live in a house with only half a
Why trust to insurance that only PARTLY

Beals Post

covers the possibilities of loss?

No. 32
INSTALLATION
OF OFFICERS
SEPTEMBER 24

Let Us Plan All-Around Protection
For You
**********

Wm. Wood
Insurance Agency

day.
Harry Barnes, Comm.
F. G. Eekles, Sec’y.

Penniman Alien Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
House Phone 335

PERSONAL
What a wonderful. |
personal gift, yourPhotograph makes, I
especially at Christ-j
mas time.
Give us ample time,
by arranging for
your sitting early. I
!

Make An Appointment Today!

’

□ □ □

j

j The L. L. BALL Studio i
| MAIN ST.

PHONE NO. 72 j

The Lucky Stone for those born in
September

We are now showing a new line of Men’s Wrist
Watches that are bargains. Priced at

?9.00 T0 *12.00
This is a good time to have your watch or clock
put in good order for the coming winter.

Watch. Clock

C. G. DRAPER

Repairing
» 274

Jeweler and Optometrist
Pfymonth Gift Store

2H

Henry Hutton has resumed his
studies at Michigan State College.
Stuart Rambo is attending the
Carnegie School of Technology in
Pittsburg.
Mrs. Maude Moleling of Detroit, is
visiting this week at the home of Mrs.
John Mastic.
Mrs. P. A. Lee of Ann Arbor, and
Mrs. Winfield Scott spent a part of
last week in Flint..
Miss Vera Hengsterfer of Three Riv
ers. was the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Carl Heide, last week-end.
Charles Grainger and daughter, Ger
trude were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. William Garner Qf Wayne.
Mrs. Etta Stiff, who has been visit
ing at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Frank Rambo, has returned to De
troit.
Mr. and IMrs. Owen Schrader and
little daughter^ Myrtle of Canton,
spent Saturday evening witK Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Westfall.

Ohms

Fitted
and Repaired
MaSnSt. .

Roy C. Streng

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinmez enter
tained George Steinmetz and two
daughters, Patricia Jane and Pricilla
Jean of Richmond, Mich., last week
end.
The Baptist Ladies' Aid willf^A a
experience social and tea, TuesSHkening, September 30, at 7:30,
the
church basement. Everybody wel
come.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oldson and
daughter, Jean, and Mr. and Mrs. Ceril
Burton and son, Norman, of Toledo,
Ohio, visited at the home of the lat
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mastiek, last week.
Mr. ami Mrs. Archie Zimmerman
ami son. Frank, of Ortonville, were
last week Friday dinner guests of the
former's cousin anil wife, Mr. and
Mrs. C. V. Chambers. Mr. and Mrs.
Zimmerman will leave next week on a
trip io Australia.
Rev. B. J. Holcomb was assigned
associate pasiiir of the M. K. church.
East Jefl'crsou avenue. Detroit, at the
Methodist eonfiTcnce held in Detroit
hist week. Rev. Holcomb take:
his law work in Detroit next
nt. he will reside in
For I lie pi1'
Plymouth.

Rev. Frank M. Field, formerly paslor of I lie local Methodist church, is
beginning his seventh year as pastor
of the Dak Park Methodist church at
Flint.
Rev. D. 1>. Nagle, another
fennel' paster of the local Methodist
church, was returned to St. Clair,
Mich., for another year, by the con
ference.
The Mail has received a copy of the
24th annual report of the Wayne
County road commissioners. This
book is replete with half-tone pictures,
of the many road improvements,
bridges, grade separations, etc., that
have been made the past year. The
book contains some excellent pictures
taken at Phoenix Park and the new
Plymouth Riverside Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Williams of
Herrington Park, New Jersey, spent
last week-end with the former’s sister
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Sven Eklund, 443 Adams St. Mrs. Julia DuBois of Starkweather Ave., gave a
lovely dinner for Mrs. Williams Wed
nesday noon, those, present being Alma
Carlson. Ruth Blomberg, Anu Ander
son, Pearl Lundquist and Edith Eklund. A lovely time was enjoyed by
alL
Mr. and Mrs. WJlliamS think
Plymouth an ideal vacation site with
all our,beautiful parks. They left for
home Thursday morning.

I am ready for your
Builder and
General Contractor

Advertise Your Coming Sports Games

In Hot Water

Phone 10«
489 Blank Ave.

HARRY
PHONE 7
Anything
-Anywhere

Produces Better Merchandise —
“Another Faultless Patented Process”
This process produces rubber goods tougher and
stronger than are similiar goods produced by the old
process.

Phone 234

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Warner and T.
B. Davis si»eut the week-end at Base
Lake.
Miss Elizabeth Spicer left Wednes
day morning to resume her studies at
M. S. C., Lansing.
Mrs. Frank Westfall spent last
week Tuesday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. U. Place in Canton.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson and two
children spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Secord in Detroit.
Mrs. Martin Secord and son, Shirley,
of Detroit, were Monday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold H.
Behler, r412 W. Ann Arbor Street, a
sou, Donald Clare, Saturday, Sept.
20.
Mrs. Ed. Willett and Mrs. Cleo Nor
grove and daughter, Helen, visited the
former's son, Leon, in Detroit, Sun
day.
Mrs. Louise Hutton and son, Henry,
returned Saturday, from a several
weeks' stay in Monroe, New Hamp
shire.
D. W. Tryon and a party of friends
left Wednesday by airplane, for Lex
ington, Ky., where they will attend
the horse races.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall were
Sunday evening dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Matevia, in the Rob
inson Subdivision.
Mrs. W. A. Eekles, Mrs. M. M. Wil
lett, Mrs. B. J. Holcomb and Mrs.
Clyde tWhittaker spent last Friday in
Utica, visiting relatives.
Mrs. F. C. Patton of Whitbeek road,
who has been the guest the past week
of relatives near Amherstburg, On
tario, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of East
Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Chambers of this place spent last week
Wednesday at the Adrian Fair.
Little Jean Sehoof celebrated her
eighth birthday Saturday, by enter
taining twelve of her girl friends at a
wienie roast in Riverside Park.
We call your attention to a page ad
vertisement in today's issue of the
Mail entitled, "As Ye Sow, So Shall
Ye Reap.” Be sure and read it.
The miniature golf course on South
Main street and Palmer is proving a
popular place of amusement for those
who desire this kind of amusement.
Mrs. Charles O. Ball and Mrs. LeRoy Naylor attended a Wayne County
League of Women Voters meeting at
St. John’s Parish, Detroit, Wednesday.
An addition to cost $17,000 is to be
built on the Presbyterian church at
Northville.
The new addition will
contain a recreation hall, dining room,
ete.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Holmes and
children of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs.
C. V. Chambers of this place, visited
the Wayne County airport last Sun

Plyuonth Ruck Lodge, No.

Beyer Pharmacy

Rings and Costume Jewelry set with any of the
many colors of Sapphire will make a very acceptable
birthday gift.

Rubber Goods

CLEANERS
and DYERS

Wark Called For and Delivered

Although Puretest Cod Liver Oil has no had taste, there are some
children who imagine it has. For such children, we suggest Puretest
Mint-Flavored Cod Liver Oil. Combines a really pleasaut^flavor with
the Puretest standardized content of Vitamins A and D.

Office Phone 3

Curing

THAT WINTER COAT

Children Won’t Object To
Cod Liver Oil Now...

roof.

NEW!

Don’t throw it away or'give it away or cut it down to fit
little Willie.
We can make it look like new! And you’ll get another sea
son’s wear in it.

□

PHONE 211 "E

LIKE

Clothing mussed from warm weather wear? Suits wrinkled
and out of shape? Stains or spots from picnic, outing or motor
ing?
We clean and press to make any garment look like new—we
tradicate all spots.

The Land of the Midnight Sun!

« PINT.
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Mrs. Bert Swaddling was taken to
the University hospital Saturday, for
treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilfcbert Meredith have
moved into the Wingard bouse on Lib
erty street.
Mrs. Roy Waterman has been spend
ing a few days this week with Mrs.
John Renwick.
Mrs. George Howes of Detroit, Was
a guest last Thursday and Friday of
Mrs. R. H. Reck.
Miss Harriett Schroder was home
from Grand Rapids to spend last week
end with her parents.
Louis Reber was taken to the Ford
hospital Sunday evening, suffering
with double pneumonia.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Lor
enz. 473 South Harvey St., a daughter,
Barbara Jean, Sunday, September 21.
Mrs. Otto Beyer, who has been in
the Ford hospital the past two weeks,
is getting along as well as can be ex
pected.
Tlie Monday Evening Bridge Club
held its first meeting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy R. Parrott, Tuesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Robinson
were Sunday dinner guests of Dr. and
Mrs. Arthur Robinson in Rosedale
Gardens.
Mrs. Helen Moon, who has been vis
iting lier mother, Mrs. Nettie Stewart,
returned to lier home in Peru, Indiana,
Wednesday.
Mrs. Nettie Stewart and daughter,
Mrs. Helen Moon of Peru. Ind., and
Mrs. Harvey Springer were guests of
Mrs. James Stewart in Detroit, Mon
day.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Francis of De
troit. and Mr. and Mrs. F. It. Francis
of Newark, Ohio, were guests last
week of Mr. and Mrs. George 11. Rob
inson.
Registration notice appears in this
issue of tlie Mail. If you are not al
ready registered and want to vote at
the November election, you will have
to register.
Mrs. Irene Shaw, who underwent a
serious operation at the Atchison hos
pital, Northville, was able to return
home last Sunday, and is now under
the care of Dr. Peck.
Born, Wednesday, September 24, to
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Meyers of RedfordDetroit, twin girls. Mrs. Meyers will
be remembered as Miss Dorthea Livrance, formerly of this place.
Mrs. Frank Dick of Royal Oak, and
Mrs. Alta Butler and Mrs. Mabel
Makey and little daughter, Grace of
Detroit, were luncheon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Huston, Tuesday.
Mrs. Paul Nutting entertained the
T. A. B. club at a bridge dinner at
Whitmore Lake, last Thursday eve
ning.
Mrs. Robert Willoughby and
Mrs. Harold Root took first honors.
Miss Gladys Schroder left Monday’
to resume her studies at the University
of Michigan.
On Saturday of this
week she will be initiated into the Zeta
Tan Alpha sorority, and she will re
side at the sorority house this year.
The Mission Study Class of the
Presbyterian church will meet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Camp
bell on the Canton Center road, Tues
day, September 30th. There will be a
business meeting and pot-luck supper
at 6:30.
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Amer
ican Legion will meet at the home of
Mrs. John Straub, 713 Ann St., Mon
day. September 29, at 7:30 p.
Every member is urged to be present
and bring'a guest eligible for member
ship.
-Tlie Ladies' Aid of the Lutheran
/vhin-fch will meet in the basement of
I he eliorel). Wednesday, at one o'clock.
Mrs. /Phillip Widmeyer. Mrs. Gus
Kruinm ami Mrs. Kaiser will be the
hostesses. A business meeting will be
bold xji 2:3n. Everybody welcome.
A number of high school girls and
boys were guests of Mr. - and Mrs.
Charles O. Ball last Thursday eve
iiing. September RStli. in honor of
Charles. Jr.'s, seventeenth birthday.
After a merry evening of game<. re
freshments were served by Mrs. Ball.
Tliocc present were Maurine Dunn,
Kathryn Hitt. Mary McKinnon. Doro
thy Hubert, Janet Blickenstaff. Cam
illa Ashtdn. Milton Moe. John Randall,
Wm. Bronson. Edward DePorier and
Clyde Ferguson.

l»Vv

Our No. 40 Bottle sold at $1.50, NOW S-J A A
Guaranteed for two years.

COMMUNITY0 PHARMACY
PHONE 390

The Store of Friendly Service.
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

Friday and Saturday

SPECIALS
Sept. 26 & 27
V

Sept. 26 & 27
' — I — II— ' — I — IB Mi I B I «

—' '

| Jackson Bros.

II B

I
I 6 Bars
j
P. and G. Soap..................mmC
-------———-r-r- wn — n w n m

ut»n «■ -»

I
| 2 Large Boxes
i
Soap Flakes .....................
_

_~

-t»

ajCi,

___

j Henkel’s
Best Flour..........................

I 2 Cans Saniflush
| 1 Closet Brush ...............

n

a

—4 U

1 Pound Chef Coffee
Afto
5 Pounds Sugar....... ........

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
—FREE DELIVERY —
DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

HEBE. IsT
AkIOTHEROF
OUR DRIVERS

HE NEVEE- .
BREAkS A CELLAR
WINDOW -

ADD HE
IS VERV
MUCH
ALIVE

OR LEAVES
COAL LAWS
IN THE
DRIVE. -

VJE FEATURE COURTESV AND'SERVICE
WE AIM TO PLEASE -WEDO IT, TOOC"
IT COES WITH COAL THAT

*

*

WE DELIVER NOVJ, CAN VJE SEND SOME

Cider Mill

6000 5ERVICE+ 600DC0AL= SATISFACTION

is running!
Sweet cider for sale in
large or small quantities.
Also barrels, kegs and
jugs for sale.
Phone Plymouth 7124F2
Four miles west of Plym
outh, on Ann Arbor Road

AUCTION
C.

They do not deteriorate in stock—give better
service and the prices have been greatly reduced.

ROBINSON
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

for sales

Anything
Anywhere

ECKLES COALaSUPPLYCO
COAL' BUILDERS SUPPLIES'
FEEDS
PHONE - 107

882 HOLBROOKAVE i PM.R.R.
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Church 3\£eu)s

Methodist Episcopal Church

• GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

BAPTIST CHURCH
Donald W. Riley, Pastdr

DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

Morning worship 10:00; Sundl
•‘Matter" was the subject of the LesSchool, 11:15; evening worship, 7:1
soii-Sermoii in all Christian Science
B. Y. P. U. at 0:30 p. m. Prayer meet Churches on Sunday. September 21.
ing Wednesday evening at? :30.
Among the ciiathuis which compris
ed the Lesson-Sermon was the follow
- BEECH M. E. CHURCH
ing from the Bible: "For, behold. 1
Frank M., Purdy, Pastor.
create new heavens ami a new earth:
Telephone 7103F5
and the former shall not be renieiulierAt Plymouth and Inkster Roads
vd. nor come into mind" t Isa. 65:17i.
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
The Lesson-Sermon also included the
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
following passages from the Christian
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Science textbook. "Science ami Health
with Key to the Scriptures.' by Mary
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
Baker Eddy? "When we fully under
CHURCH.
stand our relation to the Divine, wc
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads. can have no other .Mind hut His.—no
The regular services of the church other Love, wisdom or Truth, no other
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn sense of Life, ami no consciousness of
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School; the existence of matter or error"
7 p. m., community singing; 7:30 p. m., Ip. 205.1.
The Lesson-Sermon for Sunday,
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer
September 2S—"Reality."
service. x

WORSHIP
10:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.

,

Dr. Lendrum will preach at both services.
11:30 a. m.—Church School.

“Be not ashamed therefore of the Testimony of
our Lord.” 2 Tim. 2:8.

catholkTchurch
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St, Phone 116

D. B. U.

Fall Classes Now Forming. Both Day and Evening
School.
Courses: Secretarial, Stenographic, Accounting
and Stenotype.
ADVANTAGES

RELIABLE
Day

In Detroit for 80 years.

and
Evening

Accredited by National Associa
tion of Accredited Commercial
Schools.
Over 59,000 former students.

Classes

Experienced Faculty.
Save Time under individual in
struction and Promotion.
Extraordinary Placement Service.
Actual Office Practice.
Largest Graduating Classes.
Select Student Body.
One Main Building—
no Branches.

Detroit {Business University
Cor. Grand River, Ave. and Park Pl.. Occupying Entire 2nd and
3rd Floors of the Square Deal Block—Over Miller’s.

SPECIAL PERMANENT WAVE
$3.95, $5.00 and $7.50
Hot Oil Treatment, Shampoo and Finger Wave__
Siiampoo and Marcel,... .... ..................................... .........
Shampoo and Finger Wave ............. ............ ..................

.§1.00
-$1.00
----$ .75

Artiste Beauty Shoppe j
FRANCES WEIMER

z,

274 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich.

Phone 789 !

OVER THE WALK-OVER SHOE STORE

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO<
Long Distance Rates are Surprisingly Low
FOR

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.

The chief lteren this week in
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00., presiiylerian •ireles is in the Rally
Confessions before mass.
I j >;l.v Service ) he held in I lie church
Week-days—Mass at 7 :30.
Thi9 [ next Sunday t 11 :30 a. m. The prohour makes it convenient for the i grain is i<>
ditTerent from former
children to attend on their way to
and will he very impressive. The
school. All should begin the day with Sunday-school workers are busy with
God.
the necessary preparations.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
The Mission Study Class will meet
Com- at the home of Mrs. Perry Campbell.
for all men and young men.
munion the second Sunday of the Canton Center road, on Tuesday.
month.
September 30tli. at 6:36 p. m. There
Altar Society—Comprising all the will he eoiMwative supi»er followed by
ladies and young ladies. Communion the program and social hour.
the third Sunday of each month.
The sjicrameut of the Lord's Supper
Children of Mary—Every child of will he observed at the morning serv
the parish must belong and must go to ice October 5ih.
communion every fourth Sunday of the
month.
CATHOLIC NOTES
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
at 7:00. Instruction by the Sisters of
Tho forty hours ib olion held in onr
St. Dominic Saturday mornings at lUirch last week w: s well attended
9 :30 o'clock. All children are obligated ml tin1 parishioners
io be
to attend these instruction.
n.
gratulated for the efforts that each
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST '\ put forth in making this devotion a
success. Tile priests in aitendance for
SCIENTIST
\ ,the closing were Fathers Kelly. McCor. Main and Dodge Streets
\ , jnillan, Gracbcr. Schuler. GalTney.
Sunday morning service-. 19:30 a. m. Dowdle. Victor. Fabian and George.
Sunday. Sept. 2S—"Reality.”
(»ur neighboring parish. Northville,
Wednesday evening testimony serv opens its forty hours devotion Friday
ice, 7:3Q. Reading room in rear of morning and closes Sunday night.
church.open daily from 2 to 4 p. m..
Rt. Rev. M<gr. J. J. Hunt lias been
except Sundays and holidays. Every appointed pastor of Grosse lie parish.
one welcome. A lending library of
Fr. Fefevre attended the district
Christian Science literature is main Iloly Name meeting at Wyandotte last
tained.
Tuesday evening. Tlie next meeting
of the district officers will lie held at
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
Melvindale. October 15.
‘The Church with a Friendly Welcome’
Instructions for the children begin
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
Oct oilier 4. the first Saturday of OctMETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH "ilier.
Sunday is the last Sunday of Sep
Church Street
tember.
Do not forget your M. ('.
envelope. A great number have missed
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor
the past few months.
Morning Worship, 16 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. ’William Lorenz are
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
receiving felicitations upon the arriv
Evening Praise Service, 7:30 p. m.
al of a baby girl.

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

First Presbyterian Church.
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

AROUND
ABOUT
US
NN ARBOR'S summer pavement
A
(•oustruction cost i< 8114.333.-4S
Fifteen streets were paved.

The total debt -of Oakland county i
amounts of $66,440,270.60. or 8310 for j
every man. woman and child in Oak
land county.
severe hail storm swept a section
of Novi last week, and so damaged
apple orchards that the l'ruit will
hardly he worth picking.
Wayne county's recently ojieiied air
port will go into service October las
a government aeronautics Imre,in sta
tion for testing and licensing planes.
Charlotte expects to have a city well
that will, according to the present out
look. provide a capacity How in excess
of five million gallons up water daily.
Work was started last week of
tearing down ihe old house on Grand
River avenue in Brighton which oc
cupies tlie site of tin- new Melius
Hospital.
N'go-('liiang Lin addressed the

10 a. m.—“The Victors Reward”

7:30 p. m.—“A Lamp Shining in a Dark Place.’

11:30 a. m.—Rally Day Service

HOLLA WAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store

Redford Exchange Chili Thursday., his
being "China." Dr. Lin was |
formerly editor of ihe Shanghai Ga
zette and Of the l’ekin Gazette.
Rear 263 Union St.
Plymouth, Michigan
Of the 2.537 applications for jobs
received from unemployed and needy
men and women in Dearborn during
August, the department of welfare was!
able m place 255 persons in employ-'
Went.
Two thousand, six hundred and
I'ighty-six meals were served to prison
ers in Washtenaw county jail during
August.
The meals cost .693 cents
>aeh.
Three hundred seventy-two
CniROPRACTOR
loaves of bread were consumed.
Tlie Boli-O-Link Miniature Golf
Company has leased the Granger
Where the Sick Get Well
Academy in Ann Arlwir to construct an.
inside miniature golf course. Work is
now under way and it is expected that
New Location
the course will he open by Get. 3.
The 44lh annual Fowlerville Fair
419 N. Main St.
will open Wednesday evening. October
3. with four nights and three day pro
Corner Starkweather
grams. The new grandstand, which
seats 2.666. will he in use. A public
Wedding is announced for Saturday
evening.
COMPLETE
One of the few cranberry marshes in
this vicinity is on the farm of Mr.
X-RAY
and Mrs. S. Newcomb in Milford. Tlie
hushes are scattered over an area of
LABORATORY
25 or 36 acres. The yield this year is
I----- (ADJUSTMENTS i-----around 3466 quarts, and picking is still
|RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE,
PHONE 301
in progress.
Nathaniel DcBarr. 92. of Ann Arbor,
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Civil
War
veteran
and
charter
mem
Salvation Army Notes.
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road
ber of tlie Washtenaw Tihnne Three‘The little church with a big welcome”
The Plymouth Corps of the Salva Quarters Century Club, passed away
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
n, his home last Thursday. His death
tion
Army
will
he
holding
their
An
Telephone 7103F5
nual Harvest Festival services this breaks a marriage union of 72 years,
Morning Worship, 11.
and he is survived by his wife, who is
Associate Member American
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
week-end. September 27-29.
Sunday School, 12.
years old.
Siwcial services ail day Sunday. 96 Over
AND SURGEON
Society of Civil Engineers
35.066 locks are in use at the
Epworth League, 7:30.
Monday evening, commencing at 7:(),)
REGISTERED
civil
engineer
1'Diversity of Michigan. A key clerk
o'clock, a sale of goods will he held. is
824 Penniman Ave.
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
necesary to keep a record of the
There
will
be
baked
goods,
fancy
Surveys
Services on Merriman Road.
(Alary Conner Bldg.) Plymouth
of keys. All keys are cut and
articles.' garden produce of all kinds, grist
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Engineering
with the college seal and com
also other articles of value which the stamped
Telephone 7103F5
Telephone 217
mercial locksmiths have an agree
merchants of Plymouth have so kind ment
Phones:
never to cut duplicates from a
Preaching at 9:30.
ly donated. This sale will be held in
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.;
Office 681
House 127
Sunday School at 10:30.
stamped key.
our hall. 796 Penniman Ave., so come seal
2
to
5
p, m.; 7 to 8 p. m.
Penniman Allen Building
The 1930-31 program of the Uni
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION well prepared to get your supplies, versity of Michigan Oratorical associ
Plymouth
and in so doing help the work of the ation will have six speakers of in
344 Amelia Street
Services every Sunday. \ Sunday Army along in your vicinity.
ternational reputation with Admiral
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
Richard E. Byrd as the opening at
EPISCOPAL NOTES
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
traction, on Monday evening, Novem
ber 10. His lecture will be illustrated
The
sacrament
of
baptism
will
be
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
administered immediately after the by motion pictures.
Dentist
Walter Nichol, Pastor.
A fire at the Norman Cannis farm
morning service this Sunday.
Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
Special attention to Extraction (gas
Another of those ever popular fish in Denton last Sunday night, burned
Sunday School, 11:00 a. m.
500
chickens,
a
cow,
barn,
garage,
or nerve block) and Plate Work
suppers will be served by the Women’s
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.
Jeweler and
It was
Guild, tonight, Friday, September 26. brooder house and grain.
Optometrist
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG.
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY Don't miss it. Yoti will get a splendid feared for a time, that the house would
also
burn,
ami
furnishings
were
mov
CHURCH.
meal at reasonable cost, and incident
Office Phone 639W Besldeoee 639J
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
ally you will be helping this faithful ed to safety. The fire was believed to
been started by a tramp.
Repaired
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
group of workers in their support of have
was once a marsh of 200 acres
church. Be sure to tell your is What
290 Main SL
Phone 274
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH the
being transformed by George C.
friends.
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
Osterlious and his associates into one
. We still missed a number of our of
Phone Redford 0451R
the
outstanding
real
estate
develop
who should have been in ments being done at Gibralter, near
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 P. M. members
church last Sunday.
There was
Osteopathic Physician
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
at a cost, of $150,(MX), for the
very good congregation.
Were you Trenton,
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
year 3930. Homes will face upon;
and Surgeon
there?
The public is invited.
Attorneys-at-Law
The service this Sunday will be artificial canals that will face I-ake
Office in new Huston Bldg.
Erie.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH Morning Prayer at 30:00 a. m.. and the
The
new
St.
Aloysius
church,
on
841
Penniman Avenue
Office
Phone
543
rinon topic is "Friend or Foe?" Washington boulevard. Detroit, is now
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
Come and worship.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector.
272 Main Street
nearing completion and will he dedi
Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity.
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Plymouth, Michigan
cated at noon Sunday. October 12. with
September 28—Morning prayer ami
METHODIST NOTES
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J
Bishop Michael J. Gallagher officiat
sermon. 10:00 a. m.
Holy baptism.
ing at the ceremony. Including tlie
11:15 a. m. Church-school. 11:30 a.
"And we know that all tilings work land, tlie church will represent a value
ni.
together for good; to them that love close to $1,006,066 and will be the
Gml....... " (Romans 8:28).
Real Estate and
finest church edifice west o'f New York.
294 Main Street
Phone 162
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
We are happy tb know that we
It will seat 1900.
Rev. J. J. Halliday. Pastor.
Insurance
to have Dr. and Mrs. Lendrum with
What threatened to he a typhoid
Representative of the Mutual
us
for
another
year,
and
we
are
hop
epidemic in Northville, was quickly
SALVATION ARMY
Cyclone Insurance Co.,
ilia and praying it may lie the ver; cheeked by tlie cooperation of all the
796 Penniman Avenue.
Lapeer, Mich.
Howard ISoilette. who
Services for the. week: Tuesday, best year we have hail together. Let physicians.
LUNCHES
Blunk Ave. and Williams St.
us
remember
that
the
spiritual
and
who lives near Salem, was the first
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
Plymouth, Michigan
POPCORN
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.— financial success vfill be the result of case reported. Milk which was being
what
each
one
ofj
u<
as
individual
supplied
to
siTmc
Northville
residents
Publl</$>caise service. Saturday, 8:00 church members does. Any preacher
CIGARS
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
from this farinj was immediately cut
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:30 is only the leader, lie cannot lift- the off. other eases arc reported to be
—Agent—
burden
alone:
eadh
one
must
do
his
p. m.—Sunday School: 3:00 p. m.—
recovering from the disease.
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation or her share. It will take faith; pray
Hundreds of University freshmen
Call us—orders or complaints
may be forced to abandon plans for an
meeting. All are welcome to come er. effort and money.
Esjiecially
will
it
take
faith
and
along and bring a friend with yon.
education this year, with student loans
HAKE HARDWARE STORE
Glenn Smith
All these meetings are held In our hall prayer: they are the power That move being reduced 50 to 65 per cent and
Plymouth,
Mich.
mountains. Now all together for a ten applicants for every available po
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
good year. Each one from the young sition. There are twice tlie number of
Capt and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
est
to
the
oldest
member
must
remem
Officers in Charge.
applicants for loans with; only 1
ber to keep his vows to give of his
time, talent, substance and last but ing on hand. Loans have alreai
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
not
least,
of
his
presence
at
all
serv
Rev. Lucio M. Stroh, Pastor.
restricted to seniors and gradu:
ices. if we would see the year crowned dents.
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor.
with success.
Morning Worship, 10:30 a. m.
A step in the way of practical econ
May
God
help
us
to
do
our
part
and
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
omy was suggested by Supervisor Padwe can safely leave the result to Him dison of Oxford last Monday wher
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH who doeth all things well.
introduced a resolution to cut
Spring Street
Sunday, September 2S, morning serv
E. Hoenecke. Pastor.
ice at 10:00 o'clock: church-school at
Phone Plymouth 555
11:30: evening service at 7:15. You
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH are cordially invited to each one of cents a mile for one way travel.
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
these services.
Services: Village HalL
The Junior Missionary girls will
CtM. Strasm. Pastor.
□ □ □
meet at Mrs. H. S. Doerr's, 447 South would be $3,780.
Regular services at 10:30. in the Harvey
Saturday afternoon.
Village Hall. Matth. 6:24-34. “Whose Septemberstreet.
27,
at
2:00
o'clock,
to
start
Cylinder
Regrindlng
Semi-Steel Pluton.
Servant Are You?"
their work for the year. The meeting
Lynito Pistons
Sunday-school at 11:30.
Cylinder Rctoriw
the boys will be announced later.
You are always invited and welcome. forWednesday,
Quality Piston Rings
Main Bearing Line Bering
October 1, the L. A. S.
Drainoil Piston Rings
Connecting Bod Behabbiting
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH will meet In their room. The general
subject for the day will be “Our
Livonia Center
Thompson Motor Valves
Fin* Fitted
Church.”
There will be papers by
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
Piston Pins
I
Flywheel Gears Installed
There wil be no services at this Miss Spicer, Mrs., Seldenridge and
Federal
Mogul Bearings
Valves Befaeed
church on Sunday. September 28. All Mrs. George Burr. The hostesses will
Armatures Tested
Flywheel Gears
our members and friends are cordially be Mrs. Manna Blnnk. Mrs. E. H. Part
Invited to attend the missionary rally ridge and Mrs. Alton Rlchwine. The
. Commutators Dressed
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
of our sister church at Wayne. There Northville Auxiliary* will he our guests enough of it in our systems.
Cylinders Bored In Chassis
Manifold Gaskets
will be two services held at Wayne. and ‘will also contribute to the pro
•
Pistons
Ground
and
Fitted
Valve Springs and Keys
gram.
All
together!it
will
be
a
meet
German services will he held at 11:15
Maybe the dollar really does
a. m.; the Rev. O. Eckert of Saginaw, ing that no woman in the church will
Cylinder Begrinding and Beboring and Main Bearing dobs
will 'preach the sermon. There will be want to miss, and all are urged to be ago. It seems to t
English services at 2:30 p. m.; the present at 2:30. Plans will be com make a round-trip.
Called For and Delivered
Rev. Arthur Wacker of Detroit, will pleted for the rummage and bake sale
deliver the sermon. At noon the la to be held In the vacant building next
dies of the church at Wayne, will serve to Stever’s Market on Penniman Ave.,
dinner to all worshippers present on Friday and Saturday, October 3 and lleve that it Includes the song of the
4. Anyone having articles to contrib- mosquito.
Come and bring your friends.

F.H. STAUFFER

CHIROPRACTIC

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

C. G.
Draper

INSTANCE:

•r less, totavei

4:30 «. a. and
7M p.nt.—

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES

DR. S. N. THAMS

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

You can call the following points and talk for
THREE MINUTES for the rates shown.
Rates to other points are proportionately low.

Brooks & Colquitt

Day Staxioa-to-Statioa Rate

PLYMOUTH TO—
Cincinnati, 0..................
Pittsburg. Pa.................
Milwaukee, Wis.____
Lake Leelanau. Mich.
Alpena, Mich......... .........
Manistee. Mich.--------

Christian Science Notes

ute call Mrs. Soth. phone 30.SW, of
Mrs. Harry Brown, phone 292W.
Wednesday evening mid-week prayer
and praise service, 7:15 to 8:00 o'clock.
This is one of the most beneficial
services of the clinrch. and should be
largely attended. You need the inspir
ation.
•

. $1.10
... 1.10
-Llfl

JESSE HAKE

. 1.25
. 1.10
. 1.15

Smitty’s Place

Expert
PIANO TUNING

The rates quoted are Statiim-to-Station Day
rates, effective 4B0 aan. to 7:00 p.m.
Eve
ning Station-to-Station rates are effective 7:00
pjn. to 8:30 p.m., and Night Station-to-Station rates, 830 pjn. to 430 aan.
For fastest service, give the operator the
telephone taaaber of the person pon are calling, which can

Bieszk Brothers

he nhtiiinrd from

Real Estate

Today’s Reflections.*

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Avenue

Phone 23

Get Your Auction Bills at the Mail

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year

VOLUMEIV_________________ EDITED BY P. H. S. STUDENTS

What The New
DRAMA CLUBS
WORKING HARD
Class Is Doing
The liygoenlc qualities of underwear
“The world la but a stage, where
every man must play a part—.” In was the subject studied by the Com
the high school Drama Clubs, students mercial Home Economics class this
The study of the different
are learning how they may best por week.
tray the less commonplace incidents kinds of contagious diseases will be
of life more clearly. Already being their next topic. They will be glad
born actors, they are simply develop to hear Mrs. Strasen, the school nurse,
I give a talk next Thursday on the preing their art.
The Junior Drama Club is working I vention and simple remedies of com
•n Booth Tarkington's comedy, “Ghost mon sickness.
Story.” This promises to be very en
tertaining. At their weekly Tuesday
meeting of September 16, Miss Ford,
the instructor, passed out slips of
Although the members of the His
paper on which was written the discriptorical Characters Club are only twelve
tion of a character the student was to in
number, they had an interesting
represent. At the next meeting the
last week consisting of a talk
students brought suggestions for the program
Christopher Columbus by Joe Hoff
making of various noises on the stage on
man, and afterwards the reading of a
such as running water or an automo play
called “The Blue and the Grey”
bile in the distance. This time scenes by Mis*
the club sponsor. The
were assigned to several groups of followingAdcock,
officers were elected :
members to be acted out after a short
President—Kenneth
Thumme
preparation.
Some very clear acts
Vice-President—Margaret Bryidle
were accomplished.
Secretary—Katherine Shultz
The Senior Drama Club has been
Treasurer—Roland Rhead
doing practically the same things as
Arthur Butler will give a talk ou
the Junior Drama Club.
They are Napoleon
Bonaparte for next week’s
working on a world war play, ‘Nerves.” meeting.
It is very much like the recent screen
production "All Quiet On the Western
Rocks Tackle Walled Lake
Front.”

i Only Twelve In This

In Grid Game Tonight
Travel Club Sees
Bringing a strong team. Walled
Window Shades Made Lake
High will invade Plymouth to
Starting early to “go places and see
things,” the Travel Club visited the
Mob.as Window Shade factory in Plym
outh last Thursday. Only two men
were working at the time of the visit,
a great surprise to all of the club, and
no machinery is used. The visit was a
very interesting one.
All of the new members will be in
itiated at Jewell Rengert’s home, Fri
day evening, September 26th.

What Does This One Do?
The Basketweaving Club, under the
supervision of Miss Trout, has started
with the membership of seventeen
junior high school students. As the
name suggests, the object of this club
is to weave baskets, but just now the
object is to weave especially ilower
baskets of many different shapes and
.sizes. Each member pays a fee for
the use of the reed, and those -who
work rapidly will soon be seen carry
ing home the baskets they have woven.
At the end of the school year they will
show their work at the general exhi
bition.

Girls Make Pocketbooks
The girls in the Needlework Club,
sponsored by Mrs. Dykhouse. opened
the year's activities by making bright
ly colored yarn purses. The twenty
junior and senior high members have
started making very attractive bath
mats of gaily tinted applicated pieces
and quilted padding..

night. This game will open the season
with a bang for the Blue and White
want revenge for their defeat of last
year.
Though handicapped- by injuries so
as not to have full playing strength,
the home team line-up will be as strong
as possible. It will probably consist
of the following: Ends. DePorter, Rodman. Towle or Bassett: tackles, Ball
and Bannerman: guards, Burley, My
ers, Amrbein or Wagner: center, Fer
guson or L. Bassett: quarterback,
Lanker or Horton: halfbacks, Curtis,
Randall or Williams: fullback. Dudek.
As Coach Matheson says: "It takes
twelve men to win a game. Eleven
players and the crowd makes up the
twelfth.”
Follow this and help the
team sftnrt the season off right.

Latin Class Overflows
Apparently the usual dread of Latin
as a hard subject slid gently past this
year's freshmen, for fifty-six crowded
into Miss Nye's first year Latin class,
at the beginning of the year. Or else,
judging by this overflow, a greater pro
portion of ninth graders than usual
has set college as a goal.
After great turmoil and confusion,
the oversize class was divided into two
classes, the one third hour and the
other tire eighth. This change forces
Miss Nye to have her third year Latin
class fifth hour: thus necessitating
that she and her advanced pupils drop
all their clubs and other activities
that come on fifth hour.

PRINTS
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Freshmen Reception1
Brought Out The Nuts
A fine crop of nuts, both green and
seasoned, was gathered together at the
"Convention of the Nuts” last Friday,
September 19, in the high school audi
torium. Or in other words, a large
crowd of freshmen and semors attend
ed the annual reception given by the
twelfth graders to welcome the ninth.
Several teachers honored the conven
tion with their presence, but what sort
of nuts they were could not be decid
ed.
As everyone entered the gym, slips
designating their special type of nuts
were handed out, while signs placed
over groups of chairs lined up along
the sides of the room indicated their
respective places. There were many
exclamations and laughs as each would
proclaim himself a nigger-toe, mixed
nut or whatever he drew.
Quite naturally, since all the boys
came in one door and all the girls the
other, there was one solid row of boys
representing a certain contingent of
nuts and another unrelieved line of
girls representing another. But, final
ly, by a swapping of slips, forced in
some cases, Ihe sheep were mixed a
little more thoroughly with the goats.
When.all this was settled, everyone
had time to observe and admire the
decorations on the stage. Strings of
leaves pendant from a drop formed an
illusory curtain for the musicians’
nook. Shocks of corn and piles of
leaves accentuated the autumn note.
In big orange letters at the top of the
curtain fairly scintillated the words
“Convention of the Nuts."
Each group was in charge of a sen
ior who directed the games. As most
were strangers to each other, Biff!
Bang!! the get acquainted game, was
the first one played. Many casualties
resulted before the players became ac
customed to the strange names. When
this game was finished. John Randall,
the senior class president welcomed
the freshmen by a short speech to
which Bobby Champe. the ninth grade
president, gave a response.
A dressing race was the next game
the contestants being representatives,
one hoy and one girl picked from each
bunch of nuts. The object was to open
a suitcase, get dressed, rush to the
other end of the gym. get undressed,
re-pack the clothes, and rush back
again in the least possible time. Sev
eral hilarious minutes resulted for the
onlookers. Each girl runing mincingly across the floor frantically clutch
ing on old wool skirt that persisted in
sliding off. in one hand, and a suit
case in the other: an old round hat
with an ostrich feather flapping de
jectedly over her eyes, was a sight to
make even a soured old grouch laugh,
which the nuts present most certainly
were not.
The trousers the hoys had to wear
seemed possessed of an imp, for they
were so big they swallowed up the
little4 hoys, and yet, so small the larg
er hoys could not get them on without
a struggle. Incidentally, In spite of
the boys’ greater running abilities a,nd

P. H. S. 1930 Officers Girl Reserves
SEVENTH GRADE
Held General
President—Jack Kinsey
Vice-President—Jack Gordon
Song Meeting
Secretary—Elizabeth Whipple
EIGHTH GRADE
President—Ifidward Angrove
Vice-President—Darold' Cline
Secretary—Vivian Towle
Treasurer—Thelma Lunsford
Student Council—Jack Wilcox
FRESHMAN
President—Robert Champe
Vice-President—Catherine Dunn
Sec.-Treas.—Jane Whipple
Student Council—Rosemary West
SOPHOMORE
President—Melvin Blunk
Vice-President—Geraldine Schmidt
Sec.-Trea§.—Doris Cole
Student Council—Odene Hitt
JUNIOR
President—Steve Dudek
Vice-President—Edwin Ash
Secretary—Bruce Miller
Treasurer—Beulah Wagensehutz
Student Council—Bill Kirkpatrick
SENIOR
President—John Randall
x
Vice-President—Viola Lutermoser
Secretary—Laurence Rudick
Treasurer—Edwin Towle
Student Council—Marian Gust

U. of M. Again Treats
High School Students
For the past three years it has been
a custom of the University of Michi
gan to invite high school students from
all over the state to° attend the open
ing game free of charge. The game
this year is to be a double-header,
Dennison University and Michigan
State Normal College versus Univer
sity of. Michigan.
The total number expected to attend
is between fifty and sixty thousand.
From this enormous total Plymouth
has been sent 250 tickets.
Those
who receive the consent of their par
ents and have a means of transporta
tion, may get these tickets.
The games will he played in the
stadium at Ann Arbor: the first will
probably start at about 1:30 o'clock.

All groups of Girl Reserves gather
ed together in the auditorium for a
general song meeting last Friday,
September 19.
Doris Holloway, of
the Senior Girl Reserves since the
graduation of Hazel Rathburn, is the
principal song leader, and is assisted
by Dorothy Hubert. As usual in a
geenral meeting, the leaders asked
girls, representatives of the other
groups to help them out; these assist
ants were Helen Ribar and June Fred
ericks. Viola Luttermoser is the new
pianist in place of Elizabeth Strong, a
last year's graduate.
As so many of the new girls were
unfamiliar with the Girl Reserve
songs, hot as much music or sound was
made as last year, hut the new mem
bers wil^ probably pick up the songs
rapidly with the aid of the new sheets
that were compiled for the Mother
and Daughter banquet last year.

Torch Club Holds
Home Meeting

Every
Grocery Sells
Groceries
it?

But we don’t suppose there are any two stores
anywhere that are identical in QUALITIES, VAL
UES and PRICES.
We want to tell you that a whole lot of people
like our methods mighty well. They stick to us from
year to year and have no very serious complaints to
register.
„ Vn TO EXTEND YOU Tfip e,

Guinea-class sER^g&uite

Melvin Blunk, the new Torch Club
president, entertained the old Torch
members at a home meeting held in
his home last Wednesday evening.
A short discussion was held about
the aims of the new club. The club
appreciated Melvin’k getting the old
club together, for it was the last home
meeting.
Refreshments were served, and the
Torch Club enjoyed the fine hospitality
that Mr. and Mrs. Blunk showed.

Come in and see our NEW canned goods and lay
in the supply that you didn’t get to can for yourself.

Students Must Earn
Penmanship Credit

WE DELIVER

In order to graduate from-Plymouth
High School, one must earn either a
final of ‘ an) improvement certificate in
pennmnsjrfjp.
The final certificate
givesTuefowner one credit toward
grnduatigji, and the improvement gives
two-fifths of a credit. In the junior
high school, there are 120 people tak
ing penmanship under Miss Prekins,
while Mr. Day has charge of SO mem
a persistent habit of sliding into base, bers of the senior high.
the girls won.
Three Deep was the last game which Musical Specialties Per
all played together instead of in
form Throughout Week
groups. | Then slips, on which was
With their new members, the high
written one of coupled words, were
handed out.
It was necessary for school orchestra and girls double quar
every nut to find his partner by joining tette made their first appearances, en
the separated words. In all the com tertaining for a citizenship meeting at
motion, many never were joined1; poor the high school on last Tuesday eve
The following Wednesday in
Juliet never found her Homed, and ning.
the ice had lost its cream. However, junior high school assembly. Milton
they were all joined up in some man Moe and Boh Champe were on the
ner, and after a grand march, were program, the former playing two num
served with doughnuts and cider. From bers on the violin, the latter singing
then on until ten. o’clock, dancing was two pieces.
On Friday, Joe Ribar and Russell
the order of the evening, the music be
ing furnished by the senior orchestra Egloff gave a very clever performance
accompanied by Miss Ford at the called the "Two-Man Orchestra” at the
Rotary Club luncheon.
piano.

**********

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 53

ELECTROCHEF
Displayed, Installed, Recommended
-by-

Corbett Electric Co.

Starkweather Notes

Complete Satisfaction
I,

choosing an automatic water heater,
as in the selection of any other household device, trust
worthiness is the first consideration.
The long record of satisfactory service of* Rival Auto
matic Water Heaters cannot be duplicated. Rival leader
ship was not won in a day. It is the result of many years
of earnest endeavor towards automatic water heater
perfection. Originating such outstanding advantages as
the Rival Thermostat and Patrol Valve brought success
in a way that made possible the most economical water
Heater which gives the owner a feeling of complete satis
faction.
Years of satisfactory hot water service are assured by a

Rival Automatic or Handley Brown
Water Heaters
in every way—sure of its practicability and economy—
sure of its long life and safety—and, above all, sure of its
performance.
Ask about the Rival today—it is one of those rare
home equipments which is also an economy. They are
moderately priced and may be purchased on a most con
venient extended payment plan.
Why not see a demonstration today?

MICHIGAN FEDERATED UTILITIES
Phono Plymouth 310

The children of the first grade
brought surprise packages to school
for language.
Each child guessed
what the other had in his package.
After they had all had a turn, the
owner opened his package .-and told
something about what was in it. 1
The class has a reading table and
the child who cares to go there, may,
if lie has all of his work done neatly.
Miss Stader> first and second grade
children are taking a great interest in
penmauship. Several pupils do a work
drill every day. Margaret McLaren,
Lessie Jean^Eherf and Lloyd Smith
an* the bd^-fRuimen.
The first grade pupils are learning
to spell. Jean Engleson and Lessie
Jean Ebert are ahead on the spelling
dull contest.
Ralphie Wilder has been absent be
cause of a cut on her foot.
Rodger Vandervceii is back in school
after being absent several days with
tonsiliris.
The second grade children uke their
new number books.
The children in Mrs. Moles' room
are publishing a newspaper. The first
edition is about the Northville Fair, t
Miss Hunt's 4 As and 5Bs have made
some very attractive poem books.
Poems for each month will bo kept in
them.

Five Thousand of your Neighbors have
chosen the ELECTROCHEF electric range
In less than one year after the

ELECTROCHEF

electric range

made its bow to the modern kitchen, five thousand women
in Detroit and vicinity have chosen this remarkable new
stove. And

ELECTROCHEF

owners are enthusiastic. Comments

from housewives cover a wide range of appreciation —
varying from expressions of surprise at the low cost of
ELECTROCHEF

electric cooking, to delight in the unfailingly

consistent cooking results. Once you have cooked with an
ELECTROCHEF

electric range you will never go back to cooking

with flaming fuels.
See

ELECTROCHEF

demonstrated at any Detroit Edison Office.

Cash price $105 — installed, ready to cook, including all
necessary wiring and the seven-piece set of high-speed
cooking utensils listed below. Down payment $10; balance

Central Grade School Notes
In Mrs. Root's IB room, the chil
dren are making health posters with
pictures of fruits on them. In Nature
Study they are collecting seed pods
and learning about them. f
Miss Mitchell's first graders are
making a health mountain and are all
trying io live on top of it. In order to
dramatize the stories they read, the
cliidren are making a very unique
pasteboard radio over which they will
"broadcast" programs. They are
learning the poem "A Good I’lay” by
Robert Louis Stevenson.
There are eleven lAs and twentyfour 2-Bs in Mrs. Alban's room. Near
ly every child has had his dental work
done. The children are making health
hooks and Indian posters in Art class.
Strange to say. in gymnastics, the
girls are ahead of the hoys. Arthur
Vernon and Betty Jane Brown are
the leaders.
In Miss Weatherhead's room the 2As
have finished their readers and are
beginning new ones. These boys and
girls have made pictures of cosmos
and baskets of fruit in Art class. The
girls are winning in the recess honor
chart.
Mrs. Wilcox has thirty-five pupils in
her 2A and 2B room, twenty-four of
them are on the honor roll for good
conduct. The children have started
animal books in nature study.
In Miss Dixon’s room the children
made pictures of cosmos in Art class.
Ruth Olson is in the University hos
pital.
Miss Fields' 4B boys and girls have
been comparing life of the-people in
warm and cold countries. For a pro
ject they have made a very lovely
desert sand table and an eskimo land.
They have also made little booklets
telling of these people’s lives. A book
a week club has been organized by
these boys and girls.
Miss Holt’s 4As and 4Bs are having
(Continued on page 9; Ool. S)

$6 per month.
The ieven-pi.ee iet of ipecially designed, heavy-duty aluminum
ware, included without extra charge with every ELECTROCHEF
range, consists of the following utensils:
One l.'i-Qt. Sauce Pan with cover... ONE 3‘ri-Ot. Souce Pan with
cover... ONE 6-Pint Tea Kettle... ONE 10^-inch Skillet... ONE
Drip Pan ... ONE Measuring Cup... ONE Measuring Spoon Set.

Safes under these conditions to Detroit Edison customers only

j-DETROIT EDISON-

FARMINGTON

MILLS

Subscribe for the Plymouth Mail—Only $1.50 Per Year
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THE HOME NEWSPAPER

As Ye Sow, So Shall Ye Reap
Patronize YOUR LOCAL MERCHANTS. They support all

Sow the seeds of Community Cooperation!

home community projects. They contribute to local community

Reap the harvest of Community Growth!

growth.
Sprinkle YOUR DOLLARS where they will do YOU and
YOUR TOWN the most good!

CATCH the COMMUNITY PROSPERITY SPIRIT!

e,

Do YOUR SHARE in BOOSTING YOUR OWN HOME

When you spend your money out of town, you are leaving

TOWN.

the harvest to others.
You are planting the seeds of prosperity in a stranger’s

Plant your dollars on this soil so that Community Prosperity

garden!

may sprout from them.

You are not being fair to your own home town!

Sow YOUR DOLLARS at home—YOU and YOUR TOWN
will reap the harvest.

Keep Your Seeds of Prosperity Home.

HUSTON & CO.

First National Bank

Always ready to serve you with

MEMBERS

the best of Hardware at

FEDERAL

right prices.

RESERVE

Cash

When in need of Tonsorial Work

Is a financial Shock Absorber

W. A. Garrett

Arrange for the shock

At

(Bill)

Before it occurs

Plymouth’s Popular Restaurant

Located in the Pool and Billard Parlors
on Penniman Avenue

Start an account^ To-day

Plymouth United Savings Bank

SPECIAL

For Your Home Made
Candies ■ Chocolates ■ Ice Cream

Palace of Sweets

Overalls and Jackets
Each

Strohauer’s 5 & 10 Store
Plymouth, Mich.

and try them. They are delicious and fresh
made, every day nt our own kitchen.
Try our Special Brick Ice Cream at
c Qt.
and enjoy quality and price

Off

And Don’t Forget
we serve delicious toasted sandwiches with
the delicious hot chocolate after the show or
any time that you feel hungry.

" Rabbit or Chicken
Dinner
•*
j

Phone 382

824 Penniman Ave.

on Sunday
think of the

Plymouth Hotel Restaurant
—Specials Every Day—

We carry several grades of
leather so we can fix your shoes
at different prices. Work must
be satisfactory to customer. Try
us for prices and quality.

H. A. Sage & Son

Mrs. Walter Madsen, Prop.

Satisfaction
Phone

RUG WASHING

Woodworth Company

Subscriptions taken for all
Magazines and Newspapers

With Guaranteed

Fuel Oil

At Walk-Over Store

Always Carries a Big Line of
Variety Merchandise

CENTRAL GARAGE
Your Car Repaired

Indian Gas, Kerosene, Havoline
and Pennzoil, Benzol, Kant Nock
Ethyl and Cleaners’ Naphtha

Blake Fisher

344-346 South Main St. Plymouth, Sfich.
Telephone 105

Bluebird Restaurant
Always Good Food
Best of Service

Wholesale and Retail

When You Think of a

The Sanitary Bakery
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT

NOTICE

Stop at the

Men’s Arrowhead Brand

Eat Your Sunday
50c
Dinner
50c

remember

We are now ready to

'

Wash Your Rugs

In a most satisfactory manner and at a
moderate cost

P. A. Nash
North Plymouth

Phone 198

109

SCHRADER BROS.
For High Grade Furniture
“A Big Store in a Good Town”
Phone 51

Plymouth

'

1

CARS WASHED
$1.00 to $1.50
—High Pressure Car Washing System—
Let us get all the road dirt from your car at this
low price. Wire wheels extra. Body bumping and
car painting.
**********

THEATRE COURT SERVICE
Phone 332

Rear of Theatre
to

0. K. SHOE REPAIR
Main St., Plymouth Hotel Bldg.

We Make Old Shoes
Look Like New
We Fix Your Shoes K. O.
SHOE SHINING
HAT

CLEANING

We Can Clean and Block Old Hats to
Look Like New, Just Try Us.

EXQUISITE

hardly describes the beauty of
coloring and delicate odor of our
flowers. Women rave over the
fragrance and the charm cf our
flowers, and why not? Are they
not nature’s finest handiwork?
Order your flowers from us.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 137-F2
North Village
FREE DELIVERY

PILGRIM PRINTS

HOME OWNERS I T.dck

We Locate the Seniors of ’30
Gale Kenyon., Clarice Hamilton,
Frederick Shear, Martha Schultz.
Charles Root. Arthur Moe, and MadeIon Shingleton are at Ann Arbor.
Genenth Gust. Dora Galliinore. Wi
nona Renter. Vann Campbell, Helen
Bridge and Hazel Rathburn are at
Ypsilanti Normal.
Elizabeth Strong is altending the
Detroit Business Institute.
Ruth Soth and Evelyn Stanible are
at Lansing Business College.
Richard Smith and Vivian Smith
are attending Cleary College.
Mary ITaskdl. Lake Erie College.
Katherine Purdy. Albion.
Catherine Xieliol. Wooster.
Frances Learned. Hope.
Carrie Gorton. University hospital:
Mildred Towle. Harper Hospital, and
Kaiherine Tuck. Ford hospital, are
studying to become nurses.
Elion Knapp. Ferris Institute (Feb.)
Kii'-ell Wallace, General Motors
Technic.-! School.
Marguer. c
od, Detroit Conserva
tory of Mu.-! -.
Ted Bauglin. studying music.
Claude Rocker. Post-Graduate ^ork
at Plymouth.
Frank Clemens and Basil Cline—
Government survey work on Mississ
ippi.
Louis Sherman. Corresi»ondence
course International Schools, postoffice staff.
Clare Lyke. Louis Straub. Evelyn
Ash. Thelma Smith. Seymour Orr.
Carl Denton. Ralph Lorenz. Helen
Beyer, Richard Hewer. Blake Fisher
and Dale Tillotson are working.
Margaret Snckett. Edna I’roctor.
Lois Marlin. Doris Jewell. T.ois Cald
well. Ituth Focrester. Gerald Hondorp
and Garnet Cool are at home.
Merritt Rorabacher. Correspondence
course.
Marjorie (’ole. visiting.
Marion Birch, married.
Philip Rieger. Detroit City College.
Max Cool. Home College Course.
Lawrence Blunk. Helen Carr and
Irene Anderson.

With Zerepha Blunk presiding, the
meeting was called to order and the
secretary's and treasurer's reports
were read. Most of the national dues
were paid, earned by the girls them
selves. They are also earning their
weekly dues. The girls have arranged
to sell Christmas cards and gift wrap
pings to get help in filling the treas
ury.
They also decided to collect
clothing to distribute to the poor at
Christmas and other times.
The
meeting was dosed with the credo.
The girls are working on special
honors. A number of these will be
carried out during the weekly meet
ings.

Your Repair Program This Fall

Nine Respond tp First
Debate Meeting

Make home improvements and repairs now —
when the purchasing power of your building
material dollar is at its peak. Let us suggest a
few simple and inexpensive changes that will
add beauty to your home —show you how the
use of Certified Material in making these im
provements will increase »’•«» res., le value of
your property.

Once again the debating season
opens with nine prospects for this
year's team. At that meeting. Mr.
Winklenian gave us a definite outline
of the Chain Store question. Tabula
tion of notes will he very specific and
thorough, so there will be no confu
sion in quota t i<| ts. The UnivVrsity
of Michigan has furnished us with an
abundance of material to work with
liesides the cooperation of the High
School and Wayne County libraries.
An information meeting will be held
Thursday nizht. and on the following
Thursday, the try-outs will he held.
At that time six people will be, eliosen
to be for the debate squad.
From
these six three will be chosen- to rep
resent Plymouth in the league debates.
As the squail progresses, accounts will
bp published concerning its activities.

Make Your Schedule Out Nowl
STORM SASH
110 a Month

lostall storm sash oo every
window aad elimiuaie
chilly drafts — reduce fuel
bills. Stock sizes for iaame-

NEW FLOORS
$10 $ Month

NEW GARAGE

$14 s Month

CHERRY HILL
It to your specinca_ jf Certified Material.
backed by Bond

GLASS ENCLOSED
PORCH
SI 5 a Month

Penniman Allen Theatre

LUMBER-JACK
productions had little or no fast action
“LAWFUL LARCENY”
in them, and except for the locale of
awful larceny.” Radio pie-1 the action, the whole thing might have
rurcs’ all-talking drama, to appear taken place in a big city. At last we
at the Penniman Allen Treatre. Fri have seen a Western that is as thrill
day and Saturday, September 26 and ing as the old-timer with all the thrills
27, is a faithful adaptation of the orig and bad men that your heart desires.
inal New York stage success, aud is "Oklahoma Cyclone” a Tiffany release,
just as entertaining.
starring Bob Steele, and written aud
Bebe Daniels, the star, scores in an directed by J. P. McCarthy, and pro
entirely new role, that of a wife who duced by Trent Carr, will lie shown at
sets out to recover her husband from the Penniman Allen Theatre, Wednes
another woman. Her performance is day and Thursday. October 1 and 2,
intensely human and convincing.
and there is plenty of riding, fighting,
She is supported by a east of former and excitement to last anyone for sev
stage favorites, including Olive Tell, eral days.
Lowell Sherman. Purnell Pratt and
The pace set in “Oklahoma Cyclone”
Kenneth Thomson.
is fast and there isn't one dull moment
There is not a dull moment in the in the picture. The love interest is
picture which tells an entertaining incidental to the real story and conse
story of a cycle of victims. The hus quently the action is not slowed up
band is victimized by a siren: the for a minute while the hero and hero
siren is victimized by a clever lovable ine go into ecstacies about the moon
but unscrupulous man, admirably por- or some such romantic subject. The
trayed by Lowell Sherman. ,
love making is done in whirlwind cow
How lie and the siren are finally boy fashion, with a dash of banditry
out-maneuvered by Miss Daniels, as thrown in for added zest. The story
the wife, makes a
unusual concerns "Oklahoma Cyclone" who
as it is worth sceiugJ^R splendid gets mixed up with a dangerous ban
thread of ironic humor runs through dit. McKim. falls in love with McKim'.'
out the performance, both in situations girl and gets into no end of trouble.
aud in dialogue.
This is surely one picture that yon
don't want to miss even if you have
“OKLAHOMA CYCLONE”
to get little Willie to help toother do
the dishes. And rake the kids, they'll
UDDENLY, and out of a clear sky, love the excitement and if you want
Hollywood lias gone Western to see had men bad, and heroic men
again.
Western, but not the sameheroes, and brave senoritas. brave,
kind of thriller that we used to see then "Oklahoma Cyclone" is the pic
in the silent films. Most of the new ture for you—don’t miss it.

Provides aa extra room—
aunar aod iovirin® io win
ter. cool and restful io
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Rosedale Gardens
School Notes
Kindergarten and First Grade
Miss E. M. Belden
We have eight children in the kin
dergarten. and fourteen in the first
grade.
The kindergarten children have
quite enjoyed dramatizing the story of
the “Three Billy Goats Gruff." The
first graders have finished reading the
story of "The Gingerbread Boy" from
their new' chart. We have organized
our Citizens Junior Club with the fol
lowing officers elected:
1 ’resident—Jack Riendel
Vice-President—William Kinsley
Sec.-Treas.—Jean Mary Vasohl
(iirls Health Officer—Lois Hoffman
Boys Health Officer—Jerome Seaman
Second and Third Grades
Miss Doris Smith
We are enjoying the study of the
early cjivenieu, right now.
We have learned liow they fought,
and lived. The children has attempt^
ed to make dubs such as these early
men used. They are intending to dram
atize their story later.
Douglas Kalmhach presented our
room with a beautiful sphinx moth,
which the children have enjoyed study
ing about, this and the Monarch but
terfly.
The third grade geography pupils
are making traveling bags prior to an
imaginary trip to the south to find out
about the cotton plant. They plan to
collect things made of cotton as they
Fourth and Fifth Grades
Miss Peck's Room
We have thirty-two pupils in our
room. We have three new hoys and
one new girl.
We are interested in color.
We
have made color wheels and color har
mony charts. Some of our charts look
very attractive.
We are studying
about leaves. We are able to tell sev
eral kitills of maple leaves now.
We have health booklets. Many girls
and boys score 100% in doing their
health chores. Our chores deal with
cleanliness this month.
Upper Grades—III Work
Miss Margaret Rowe
The first 411 dub meeting for the
year was held today (Friday). Our
leader. Mrs. Loftus, together with the
411 committee consisting of Mrs.
Strachle. Mrs. Huron anil Mrs. Metsger. were present. Mrs. Dunlop is also
on the committee.
The following officers were chosen
for the clothing club:
President—Jean Loftus
Vice-President—Lois Ixiftns
Soereta ry—Eleatinre Strachle
Treasurer—Dorothy Melsger
The following officers were eliosen
for the handicraft dub:
President—Charles Hanchett
Vice-President -1 humid Huron
Secretary - Robert Jones
Trca sit rer—Fra nk Da vis
We are all going to try to be finish
ers. and we are planning some line
times for the year.
Boys' Manual Training Class
Al Rohde. Instructor
Tile Imys are busy collecling differ
ent kinds of wood. etc., in preparation
of busy times when weather is too
stormy for play outdoors.
Donat,ions of any kind of building
materials are needed for to carry ou
the work.

The Sunday-school is planning a
tine Rally Day program to l»e given
Sunday. October 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor May and fam
ily attendeil the funeral of the former's
nephew. in Detroir. Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. West and family
spent Sunday at the Irish Hills.
William Hank visited Sunday at
Whit faker. '
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilske. Mt.
Shultz and Miss Henrietta Shultz of
Dearborn. spent the week-end at
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
Akron. Ohio, visiting relatives.
Phone 7; Plymouth, Mich.
Alice Burrell and Alice May spent
the latter part of the week in Detroit.
Ellen and Bruce Jorgensen under
went tonsil operations at Beyer hospi
tal FrlJlay morning.
At 12:30

Auction
SALE

are laid tight
r the old — no dirt or

Plymouth, • Michigan

(Continued from school page)
an enrollment contest, they try to see
which group can have the least ab
sences and tardinesses. The boys in
this room have a baseball team and
play against the other 4A and 41$ room.
Clarence Heller brought a turtle to
school one day, which everyone enjoy
ed watching.
Mrs. Holliday's enrollment numbers
thirty-five. The children are making
maps of South America.
In Mrs. Atkinson’s room, Thomas
Brock and Madelyn Miller are captains
of spelling teams. The 6B language
class has been writing stories from
outlines. For health officers, the boys
and girls chose John Burda and Arida
McLeod.
There are twenty-six enrolled in the
morning class and thirty-two in the
afternoon session of the kindergarten.
Mrs. Carpenter lias begun the band
with the older children, and the young
er children are harning Mother Goose
songs.

Campfire Plans For
Year Discussed

■ floors
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The "good old days" in Plymouth
were those when you knocked on the
front door to find out if the family
was home on Sunday afternoon. Now
you look in the garage.

Edited by
BOB AND ELMER

There is quality
merchandise
a nd
cheap merchandise.
We are conviucwl
you get just about
what you pay for.
102

We don't
care
what kind of a fur
nace you have. It
may lie all in. for all
we know. But we do
know you'll get the
most heat satisfac
tion out of it when
you burn Cavalier
coal. There's a dif
ference.
102

"I'm boss at my
house." commented
one of our friends
the oilier day. And
larer we learned that
liis wife was away
from home.

"Would you give
$5.<X> to help bury a
saxophone player?”
"Sure! Here's $30.
Go bury 6 of them.”

Noah built the ark
when everybody told
him it wouldn't rain.
Buy your-coal now,
and have the laugh
on the other fellow
when cold weather
comes.

102

Russell Detfling’s
miniature golf
course on S. Main
St. is in full swing—
forget your troubles,
try the course and
enjoy yourself. Plym
outh Lumber & Coal
Co. furnished the
material to build the
course. So you see
no matter what you
want to build, we
have the material
for you.

102

Some jieople are
gone hut not forgot
ten. And then there
are some that are
forgotten hut not yet
gone.
102

Geo. Curtiss is re
modeling his home
on Irwin street. Geo.
Zietseh is the con
tractor — of course
the Plymouth Lum
ber & Coal Co. furn
ished the material.

102

102

If you were buying
a diamond, you'd
hardly buy it from a
stranger. Same way
with homes.

Plymouth
Lumber & Coal
Company

We know three
families who are
planning to build
I heir own homes very
soon. They're begin
ning to plan now.
Why can't yon?

102

Everything
To Build
Anything

You can tell pretty
well bow fast you
have been driving by
the number of insects
plastered on your
windshield.

Phone 102
308 N. Main

l$ny it in Plym
outh. It pays!

102

Send Your News Items to the Mail

Rinso
large

2

There are two ways
of doing business^
charging prices as
high as customers
will pay, or charging
prices as low as a
great many cus
tomers make pos
sible.

STRINGLESS BEANS

A&P

LIMA BEANS

Iona

WAX BEANS

Sultana

RELIABLE PEAS

AEfP chootet the lowprice way. and to
A&P prices ao lower
at the number of its
customert grows
higher.

y

pke‘ j

No. 2 can 29c
No. 2 can 12c
No. 2 can 13c

15c

No. 2 can

/PEAS & CARROTS

No. 2 can

MONA BEETS

2 cans 25c

15c

No. 2p2 can

Pink Salmon 3 - 35’
1

GRANDMOTHER’S

BREAD

8c

24-oz loaf

13J Guest
Gt
Size Oakes FREE with purthr.se of

OLIVILO SOAP
PALMOLIVE SOAP

3 ”£k’“c 22c
3 cakes 23c

CARNATION MILK tall can 8c
8 O’CLOCK COFFEE
lb 25c

Tomatoes
Peas
Green Beans

No. 2
can

Sauer Kraut
Kidney Beans

3"
Beans
Pabst-ett

No. 2

NOTE !
Take Advantage of this
tremendously low price
by stocking up.

No. 2’/2
. can

Special Case Price
24

$4«OO

Sultana
No. 2 can

25

Campbell’s

5cans 2OC

Pimento
Swiss or Brick

pkg 21c

Thursday, Oct. 2nd

PHONE US TODAY
These aod maay other home improvements are
avaflahle to you aoder our Budget Payment Plan.
Oteadmes they require oo immediate outlay of
cash. As little as $ 1<MX>, $ 1 S.OO or $20.00 a mouth
will cover the cadre job. You have one, two or
three years to pay.

Auction
SALE

Phene or mail the coupon belowfar further details.

HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auctioneer
Pbone 7; Plymonth, Michigan

TOWLE & ROE
TELEPHONE 385

AMELIA STREET

dip and Mail This Coupon Today
I Please send me your free booklet telling
| how I can make needed hottie improvea small monthly payments.

Monday, Sept. 29
12:00 NOON
924-936 Watson SL Detroit

A. riding academy is going out of
business. They have consigned to us
15 head of young sound saddle horses,
suitable for anyone to ride.
Some Saddles and Bridles
We will also have about 100 head
fresh country and city horses.
Don’t miss this sale.

Weinberg Sale Co.

QUALITY MEATS

842 Penniman Ave., Plymouth, Mich.
GOOD USED FURNITURE

Bedroom Suites in walnut and mahog
any
Odd Chairs
Extra Mattress
Desks
Breakfast Sets
Dishes
Rugs
Radios
Silverware
Pianos
Sectional Bookcase
Stoves—Gas. Oil and Wood
Metal Beds
Bedding
Floor and Table Lamps
Snare Drum, new
Football, new
lee Boxes—good ones
Bath Room Scales
1 Remington Typewriter
Over 100 pieces of unclaimed baggage
and clothing from one of the leading
hotels in Detroit
Many articles not mentioned
All goods mast be sold—No reserve.
You know I sell at your price.
TERMS—CASH.

Long Island Ducklings

Off C

It).

Strictly Fresh Dressed—J to 6 ID. Av.dw

Round or Swiss Steak
Pork Shoulder Roast
Young Pig Pork

Beef Pot Roast
Choice Quality Beef

25ctb'
19ctb
19c it.

Smoked Picnic Hams
Fancy Sugar Cured

Rib Roast of Beef

l8etb.
19c tb

Boned and Rolled

Frankfurters,

JJc lb.

German Style

Ring Bologna
Finest Quality

l5cib
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CLASSIFIED
SECTION
WANT ADS COST LITTLE—ACCOMPLISH MUCH
:

PHONE 6

:

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
FOR SALE
light housekeeping. Inquire 137 Cas
39tfc
BABY CHICKS—Pure bred, highest tor Ave., phone 222R.
egg strains, English Leghorns, $11.00
RENT—Two dwelling houses
hundred; Reds, Rocks, $12.00; »Wyan- in FOR
excellent condition, suitably locat
dottes, Orphlngtons $13.00.
Visitors
for business office purposes. Alice
welcome. OAKLAND HILLS POUL ed
Safford, 211 Penniman Allen Bldg.,
TRY FARM, Farmington, Michigan, M.
42tfc
phone 347-F-2.
Chicks all ages for phone 209.
sale; also eight-weeks-old pullets.
FOR RENT—Six-room bungalow on
Brooders, 25% discount. Special low Williams St.
All modern conven
prices on feed.
26tf-c iences. 895 Williams St.
44t2p
FOR SALE—1926 Tudor, $00.00:
FOR RENT—One room for office, on
1926 Model T truck, excellent condi ground floor. Inquire at 419 N. Main
tion, $135.00.. Plymouth Motor Sales, St.
44tfc
Phone 130.
lc
WILL SHARE with couple six-room
FOR SALE—Bed davenport, library flat heated and furnished. $25.00 per
table, combination bookcase and writ mouth. Phone 789.
lc
ing desk. 662 Irvin Ave.
tf-g
BOARD AND ROOM in modern
SOLO CONCERTO Player Plan* home: special rates for winter
with, rolls. Starr victrola with rei months. 264 Roe St.; phone 153. lc
cords. Walnut davenport table. All
In good condition. Walter Fox, RFD
WANTED
2, South Lyon Road, Farmington, tfc
Rabbit breeding season is here. Have
A-l pedigreed and registered Chin
chilla stock for sale reasonable. Why
buy blind? See what you buy. KingChia rabbitry, 210 N. Mill St., Plym
outh. Phone 474-W.
L. II. Alex
ander.
43tfc

WANTED!
Housekeeper for family of two. Mod
ern home. Write Box G care Plymouth
Mail, stating age, experience, etc. tfnc

WANTED—A man boarder, with
good reference.
Call at 390 Sunset
Ave.
45tfc

FOR SALE—Vacant lot on the
WANTED—I would like to get some
Plymouth-Northville road, -just out work. Will do washing, ironing or
side Plymouth limits, 60x200 foot cor cleaning. Apply at 954 East Side
ner lot. Apply at 201 North Mill Ifrive. East Lawn Sub.
Ip
Street.
44t4p
WANTED to hear from local man 20
FOR SALE—Ladies’ Llama fur coat. j to 49 years old who has some time to
Splendid condition. Very warm. $45. devote to house-to-house distributing
Phone Plymouth 7140F22.
44tfc of advertising matter. Manager. 515
W. Goodale St.. Columbus, Ohio. 45t2c
FOR SALE—Late 1929 Ford A Cab
riolet. with only 6800 miles, this is new
WANTED—By young woman, care
car value at a big saving. Plymouth of children any evenings. 799 Sunset
Motor Sales, Phone 130.
lc and Junction.
Ip
FOR SAI.E—A 7-room house, two
WANTED—Black Minorca chickens.
years old. all modern at a low price. Also small coop. f'. L. Becker, phone
For information call at 390 Sunset 589-M.
Ipd
Ave, off Penniman.
45tfc

LOST AND FOUND

FIVE SUSPECTS
IN 3 HOLD-UPS
ARE RELEASED
OFFICERS WORK ON NEW CLEWS
MRS. O’ROURKE "SAYS SHE SAW
BANDITS AT HOSPITAL.

THE ■ ,
KITCHEN

i cabinet!

Picked Up
About Town

FOR RENT—Five rooms, bath and
garage. Completely furnished, onehalf block from business district No
children. Inquire after 7:00 o’clock.
206 South Main St
45t2p

Have you a lot or house to sell or
exchange? Why not let the people of
Plymouth and surrounding territory
know about it—advertise It In the
For information regarding
Want Ad Columns of the Mall—the
wrist watch lost at fire en Moraifigside coat Is little, the results are big. Just
road, September 11th.
Commonfeate bring the ad In or telephone number
6 and ask for want ad taker.
with Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Mkh.

44t2c

• Municipal Notes
e

<

<

e

(•ruble headway and was being rapidly
driven by the wind toward the farm
buildings. The fire was brought under
control before any serious loss was
incurred.
Attention of our citizens is again
called to the need for the securing of
a building permit Kwhenever building
construction of any character is con
templated, or when reiwirs costing
over $50.00 are being made or where
a heating system is being installed.
The permit should in every instance
lie secured before the beginning of the
work or the installation.

Did you read the Want Ads?

Today’s Reflections!

NEWBURG

LOCAL NEWS

The first monthly meeting of the
P. T. A. will be held September 26tli.
A. J. Richwine has sold his house
Friday evening, at 7:30 o'clock, at on Auburn Ave., to Ernest Powell.
stark School. During the coming year
Mrs. Luella Hoyt had as her guest,
the meetings will be held on the last
Friday of the month instead of the this week, her nephew, Carlysle Rogers
of Anu Arbor.
last Wednesday.
Little Richard Sage of Detroit, vis
Contrary to popular belief endurance ited his grandmother, .Mrs. Henry
sitting is nothing new. It was a i>op- Sage,&his week.
BorH. a son. to Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
tilar stunt with all of the old-time
Campbell of West Ann Arbor St., Fri
livery-stable loafers.
day, September 19th.
Experts tell us mass production will
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walcheapen anything. Just how much has decker of Perrinsville road, a daugh
mass production of crime cheapened ter, at Sr. Joseph's hospital, Ann Ar
it?
bor. Friday. September 19th.

BY THE MANAGER

: FRAIN’SLAKE : :

.

FOR RENT—I have an apartment
right up town, partly furnished or un
furnished. All conveniences. Inquire
232 Main St
lp

STARK

The drouth conditions which were
The five suspects held in connection prevalent in the vicinity up to a very
wirh the shootiug of Patrolman Peter few days ago, constituted a fire hazO'Rourke, Loug Island, New York, . urd which might readily have led to
who is in a precarious condition at I a much greater lire loss than was acfthe University hospital with his eye ' ually incurred.
Last Friday after
sight destroyed, were released_Mon- noon the fire department was called
day night after officers satisfied them to the Frank Millard place on Northselves the quintette had no part in the vile road, where a rubbish fire en
trio of hold-ups on the Plymouth road dangered buildings upon the property.
last Wednesday night.
Officers are The fire was extinguished without loss.
now working on new clews.
On Sunday afternoon a call was re
The youths released are Sterling ceived to extinguish a bad grass fire
Seyfried, 24 Kimberly Hills; Ray on the Albert Minehart farm, on More
mond Carpenter, IS. 1007 Willow St.: land road. The fire had gained considRoy Weiso, 27, 1908 North 5th St.;
John Barco, 19, 215 North Ashley St.:
Cary Baker, 22, 814 Brooks St.
Mrs. O’Rourke states that she saw
the bandits at the hospital late Sunday
night. The men took the elevator to
the sixth floor and asked to see Mr.
Glenn Fireman, who had his tonsils
O'Rourke. They were refused admit removed, Wednesday, at Beyer hospi
tance. and upon seeing-Mrs. O’Rourke tal, Ypsilanti, returned to his home
and her daughter, left the institution Friday.
hastily before police could be summon
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Staebler and
ed.—Washtenaw Tribune.
daughter. Miss Helen, were in Ypsi
lanti, Friday, and arranged -to have
CHERRY HILL
Miss Staebler enter Cleary College this
week, she graduated from Ypsilanti
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark of Den High School in June.
ton. called on Miss Maud Dennis,
Miss Frances Ingall has accepted a
Sunday afternoon.
position at the University hospital,
Ellen and Bruce Jorgenson had their Ann Arbor.
tonsils removed at Beyer Hospital last
Misses Jennie Barnes, Helen Lidtke,
Saturday.
and Eleanor Freenftn. Murray FisliMr. and Mrs. Allen Bordine, Mrs. beck, George Staebler and Donald LeMary Wiest and John of Detroit, spent Forge are attending school at Ypsi
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. lanti High School.
Lloyd Bordine.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Springborn. Mr.
Misses Alice Burrell and Alice May and. Mrs. Arthur Johnson and Mr. and
spent a few days last week with rela Mrs. Swartz were Sunday callers at
tives in Detroit.
tlie Gust Eschel home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Haley of Adrian,
The Frain's Lake P. T. A. met Fri
spent the week-end with Maude and day evening, at the school house, with
George Dennis.
a
nice crowd attending. This was the
Mr. and Mrs. John Shackleton, Mrs.
meeting held this year.
Del Bulmon and children and Frank first
A nice crowd attended the dance
Shackleton of Plymouth, called on Mr. Thursday evening at the Frain’s Lake
and Mrs. Lloyd Boldine Sunday after Sandwich House, arid a good time was
noon.
Another dance will be held
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie spent had by all. evening,
September 27. to
the week-end with her sister at Akron, Saturday
which
the
public
is invited. Music
Ohio.
will be furnished by an orchestra from
Mr. and'Mrs. Victor May and fam Plymouth.
These dances will be held
ily attended the funeral of a relative every Saturday night hereafter. Come
in Detroit. Monday.
enjoy yourself.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Freeman and and
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison of Detroit,
children and Mrs. Minta Huston of called
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Shu
Kalamazoo, spent Saturday night with maker, on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jhmes Burrell.
They
all attended the funeral of Elmer
Sears at Milan, Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Milo Corwin and Mrs. Janies
Burrell Spent a few days last week
with Mrs. Elmer Sears, in Milan.
Middle-age is that period in a Plym
outh man's life when he can no longer
go up a stairway two steps at a time.

FOR SALE—Saddle horse, beautiful
dark bay, Kentucky bred: worth $300.
FOUND—A lady’s rubber coat.
WH11 sell for $150, as I am leaving for Phone 34.
Ip
the south. Telephone 7147F2. Plym
LOST—A large onyx Eastern Star
outh, Mich.. 34417 Anu Arbor Trail,
pin
with
diamond
in
center
of
star.
corner Stark road.
45tlc
Call or phone Mayflower Drug Store.
FOR SALE—Brick bungalow. 8
rooms, sun room an«J breakfast nook.
Steam heat. 2-car garage, on a large
Cards and Memoriams
lor. Will sell for'less than cost of lot
and building three years ago.
See
IN ME.MORIAM
owner. 73S Burroughs St.
45r2p
In memory of our dear mother.
n Newspaper Union.)
I®. 1U30. ’
Agusta Mielbeck. who died one year
FOR
SALE -Year and oue-lialf ago September 25th. 1929.
"If all the Rowers were roses
heifer and bull. II. Nanke. six ami
Peaceful be the rest, dear mother, it
It never daisies grew
oue-lialf miles west of Plymouth on is sweet to breathe thy name, in life
If no old-fashioned posies
U. S. 12. near Geer School.
Ipd we loved you dearly, in dentil we do
Draw in the morning dew
Then man might have some reason
FOR SALE—1929 Ford A Roadster. the same.
To whimper and complain
Sadly
missed
by
her
children.
Ip
$250.00: 1929 Ford A Tudor. $325.00.
And speak thess words of treason
•That all our toll le vain.' "
Plymouth Motor Sales. I’lione 130. lc
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memor.v of our dear son
GOOD THINGS WE LIKE
FOR SALE—Furniture. One table
and
brother.
Davis
Wilson,
who
died
lamp, one bridge lamp, one large floor
lamp, one electric washer, one Wolver six years ago today, September 27,
Everybody likes lemon pie, unless
ine overdraft stove, one bed room 1924.
there is something the matter with
{suite, brass lied Birdseye maple fur’e.. Just a thought of our dear Davis,
their indigestion or
Just a memory kind and true,
one white enamel kitchen cabinet, one
taste. Here is a
dining room suite Mahagony. several Just a token of love. Davis.
nice thick one:
That
our
hearts
still
ache
for
you.
assorted chairs, three 9x12 rugs, one
Deep Lemon Pie.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wilson
General Electric vacuum cleaner, one
—Mix three tableand family.
Sinner sewing machine, one white en lc '
spoonfuls
of corn
amel gas range like new. one mahagony
A CARD—I wish to thank the many
starch. one and onelibrary table. Byron I’. Willett, S3" friends
sent me cards on my
Holbrook or 308 Farmer St.
lp birthday:who
half
cupfuls
sugar,
especially do I wish to thank
add gradually two
Mrs. Mary Polley, who served a lovely
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
cupfuls
of
boiling
water
and
boil
five
dinner.
See
lc minutes. Add the grated rind and
Plymouth Saviftgs & Loan Association
juice of two lemons, cool slightly, then
Mrs. J. R. Rauch.
Phone 455-W
25tfc
add the well beaten yolks of four
eggs. Cut and fold In the whites, of
FOR SALE or RENT
four eggs beaten stiff and dry. Line
a deep pan with rich pastry and lay
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—One
an inch wide strip around the edge of
new store with flats above, steam
the rim, turn in the mixture and bake
heat. All modern conveniences, just
completed.
Located on Nttll street,
twenty-five minutes. Serve chilled. If
next to Lee Foundry. Also one bun
"It may In* true that the dollar of wished, a meringue may be added to
galow and two terraces, rent $25 per today goes farther than it used to," the top. using three eggs, making a
month. One bungalow on Sutherland says Pad Plymouth. •’All I get to see most fluffy pie. However the pie is
Ave., modern, wirh furnace, rent $30 is the start."
good without the meringue, and many
per month. Inquire at 882 South Mill
Pad Plymouth says the honeymoon prefer it so.
St., phone 381 J.
47tf-e
Napoleon Torte.—Cream one-half
is ,,ver when be eumenees to get on her
nerves when In1 is eating corn on the cupful of l»:i :er and the same of sugar
FOR RENT
cob.
until very light; add four well beaten
FOR RENT—One all modern house
What women really need are wrist yolks, stir well, then add one-half cupat $30.00 per month: one all modern watches
fid of Hour, sifted with a bit of salt,
house at $25.00 per month: one house, will not. that will run and hosiery that one-fourth teaspoonful each of cin
not modern, at $20.00 per month: one
namon and cloves. Add one teaspoonfurnished flat, all modern, at $7.00
Pad Plymouth says, he eqn remem
per week, five rooms. Call at 1035! ber wlu'ii they -poisoned a man by fill eacii of grated lemon peel and
Holbrook Ave.
44tfc handing him a dose of strychnine in orange peel, two teaspoonfuls of
grated chocolate or cocoa, ten al
FOR
RENT—Modern
five-room stead of inviting him down in the monds grated. Mix thoroughly and fold
house, newly decorated. Garage. Va cellar.
in the stiffly- beaten whites of the
cant September 10th. Phone or see
"One tiling to be said of this sum. eggs. Pour into three buttered layer
Alfred lunis, East Lawn Sub mer." declares Dad Plymouth, "is that tins ami spread evenly—the layers
division.
42tfc there never was another one when so should be very thin. Bake fifteen to
FOR RENT—Three furnished rooms few picnics were called off on account twenty minutes. When cool put the
layers together with marmalade. Cover
for light housekeeping. Call 154-W or of rain.
743 Virginia.
43tfe » If auto reductions keep on it won't the top with marmalade and then cov
long before they'll be throwing one er with a chocolate iceing if desired.
FOR RENT—A - comfortable five- be
Cider Frappe.—Heat sweet cider to
room house newly decorated through in with the purchase of a tuhe of shav
the boiling point. Skim, strain through
out: new furnace and garage. Near ing cream.
cheese
cloth. Chill and freeze to a
school. George H. Wilcox. Telephone
Dad Plymouth says he is busy these
80.
43tfc days trying to figure out whether a mush. Sene in stemmed glasses with
pieces of ginger for a garnish. Use
what-you-may-eall-it
is
more
like
a
FOR RENT—Office room. Inquire doodal than . a thingumbob is like a either the crystallized or the preserved
at Plymouth United Savings Bank. gad-get.
ginger.
22tfc
Tarts.—Bake small pies using the
We know of but one fellow who is patty pans inverted. Fill the shells
FOR RENT—Several modern homes. always
willing
to
meet
yon
more
than
with raspberry jam and top with
Also furnished apartments. Inquire half-way. That's the roadhog.
at Wingard’s. 247 W. Liberty Street,
whipped cream sprinkled with pis
phone 113.
lc
According to Dad Plymouth, the. tachio nuts.
modern girl would make a wonderful
TO RENT—A modern house, six cook If she could find a kitchen that
rooms and bath in Rosedale Gardens. is run by a steering-wheel.
Large lot, two-car garage, lots of
One of the things to be thankful for
shrubbery and congenial neighbors.
A woman may sweep around or dust
$65 per month. Phone Melrose 2419. around every now and then, but she this year is that your business is not
Detroit.
lc never means it unless she has a rag dealing in raincoats.
tied around her head.
A dentist is one man who can always
FOR RENT—Five-room house and
garage, inquire at 941 Starkweather
Operations have been resumed by an make a good living in a hand-to-mouth
avenue.
Ip Ohio knitting company. That’s what manner.
the country needs—getting back to its
A real philosopher is a fellow who
FOR RENT—Furnished or unfurn knitting.
can find consolation in the thought
ished apartment or will rent separate
that the summer’s drought saved- a
~rooms, private bath. Phone 307 or call
lot of wear and tear on lawn mowers.
at 173 N. Harvey.
lc
The bigger the bank roll the tighter
FOR RENT—A five room bungalow
the rubber band—and the tighter the
at 570 Kellogg. Inquire of Mrs. Wm.
man who owns it
Felt, 632 Fairground A~e.
lc
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Preaching service will be at the
usual hour at 12:00, with Sundayschool at 11:00. Everyone cordially
invited to come and give Rev. Purdy
a hearty welcome, commencing the new
conference year.
Rev. Charles Jacobs will hold a two
weeks' revival service iti the Perrins
ville M. E. church,' September 28 to
October 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bowman are to
be congratulated on the birth of a lit
tle son, born Tuesday. September 16.
at Providence hospital, in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith and Wm.
Smith called on Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Richardson in Windsor, Canada, Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Guthrie and
little Rosemary. spent from Friday un
til Monday with relatives in Chicago.
Friends of Frazier Smith extend
sympathy in the loss of his daughter,
Gertrude.
Mrs. M. Eva Smith and Mrs. Emma
Ryder were guests of Mrs. Marion Casterliue last Saturday night and Sunady, and attended the Sunday morning
session of the M. E. Conference, hear
ing a wonderful sermon by Bishop
Lester Smith of Chattanooga. Tenn.
Mrs. Frank Purdy and son, Marshall,
spent the week-end with their cousins.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Gardner at Lake
Ore.
Mrs. Arthur Patrick of Ionia, visit
ed her sister. Mrs. George'Hazelwood,
over the week-end, at the Ryder farm.
Rev. Frank Purdy had the pleasure
"oil preaching at Corunna last Sabbath,
line of his former charges.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Sheppard of
Detroit, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Grimm, Jr.
- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Campbell have
moved into their new home on Wayne
road.

Friday
and
Saturday
Light House Salad Dressing, quart ...
Quaker Gelatine Dessert

on a boot.

BUSINESS

I OCALS

MARCELLING 50e.
Mrs. John
Selle, 335 N. Harvey St.
Ip
DRESSMAKING and TAILORING,
hemstitching and picotiag. Phone
500, or 350 S. Harvey St.
45t6p
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
10c and 12c per yard. When done in
silk, bring thread to match. Also
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
West Liberty Street.
tf
Bread, pies, cakes, fried cakes,
cookies, etc., made in my own home
daily. Also special orders filled. Mrs.
J. J. Wollgast, 1008 Holbrook Ave.,
Wayne Rug and Carpet Cleaners—
Dusted. Shampooed and sized. Work
guaranteed. 48-hour service. Phone
Wayne 1180.
45t4p
Modern and old time dancing will be
given each Saturday night at Frain’s
Lake, on U. S. 12. between Ann Arbor
and Plymouth.
Ip
Anyone wishing my services as auc
tioneer will please call Sam Spicer,
-397, or Jesse Hake. 117, Plymouth ex
change. as I am taking a little vaca
tion. Harry C. Robinson, phone 7.
41tf-c
McConnell Bros. Barber Shop has
moved from S34 Penniman Ave., to SIS
Penniman Ave. Green's Cleaners have
moved with them. Orders taken for
dry cleaning and laundry. McConnell
Bros., SIS Penniman, plione 307.

..............

Majestic Coffee

g

**********

JOHN RATTENBURY
GROCERIES AND MEATS
PLYMOUTH

DELIVERIES TO ALL
PARTS OF THE
CITY.

!••,

Honest Values
Are Offered to You in These
WEEK-END SPECIALS

TTnrn s

AAVUUkJ

29

SIRLOIN
ROUND

STEAK
CHOPS

LAMB
VEAL

»

s™“kinned

only. Any one wishing to order baked
hians or nilier baked goo.:< call .-.rs.
Ernest Smith. 628-M. or Mrs. John
Miller. 697-J.
lc!

Sugar-cured

tb.

PERMANENT WAVING

Rebuilt permanents, $3.00. Complete
new reconditioning permanents. $5.00.
For particulars, phone 18 or call at the
Steinburst Beauty Shoppe. 292 Main
St.
_____________
43tfc
N-O-T-I-C-E!

All kinds of electrical utenclls
repaired at 614 Deer Street
tf
JEAN GOLDKETTE’S
BLUE LANTERN BALLROOM

Dancing nightly except Mondays and
Sundays, continuous from 6:00 p. m.,
to Ohio State University’s Scarlet
Mask Band. Island Lake, 1% miles
east of Brighton.
38tfc
SPECLAL

Shampoo and finger wave, 50c;
shampoo and marcel, 75c. Free hair
trim. Artiste Beauty Shoppe, 274 S.
Main St., phone 789.
44tfc
LEARN TO DANCE!
Dancing.taught in private by the
Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers In the eastern
part of the new England states. Come
and give us an Interview. Call at 936;
We3t Ann Arbor SL We guarantee to
teach yon.
83tfc|
LEARN TO FLAX A~ MUSICAL
INSTKUMEMNT
’Instructions on all band instruments
except Slide trombone. I will call at
the homes. Call Charles B. Dnryee,
Plymouth 7142F3 and Wayne 7142F13.
42tfcJ

IV. betterwhy

SHOULDER ROAST
TV 1
rid.mburg
CJ
O£lllScl£fe

Boneless chuck

fresh ground
Home made
nicely seasoned

Whole
or
shank half

lb. 25c
lb. 21c

PORKS

RFCP POT
BLJSr ROAST

V

f*

44t2p
The Methodist I.. A. S. will hold a
rummage and hake sale in the vacant
building next to Sievers market on
Penniman Ave. next Friday and Sat
urday. (>«-:i3 ainl -I. The rumia lire
sal.- will
at
(.'.lock cad. day.
hill tlic kike sale '-'ill he on Satur lay

f°r

P. & G. Soap____________ _________ —..........

Hell for a roadhog will probably he
The oyster may be dumb in some
where the roads are so wide
ways, hut it has sense enough to de ahe place
cannot prevent other motorists from
mand and get a four-months vacation passing
him.
every year.
In these days of low-priced safety
The Plymouth married man who
Plymouth boys don't know the
complains that he "can’t get a word in razors.
thrill of trying to shave with a fifteenedgeways'’ ought to learn how to talk cent
barlow whetted to a razor edge i
in liis- sleep.
It's terrible the way some men
around Plymouth will blow up their
wives for a little thing like a couple of
buttons off of a shirt or a measly bill
from the grocery.

S9C
40c
g 15c
35

Lily White Flour ________ __________________

XXC
„ I5c
«

j
Oil 1 33
IDS* I_
“

Many more specials that will more than repay you (or
your coming to the

YMOUTH
URITY

MARKETS?

Plymouth Hotel Bldg., Main St.
Fisher Bldg., 584 Starkweather Ave.

